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FORECAST — Windy and cooler with 
chance of showert and thunderitorms 
and rain mixing with snow tonight. 
High In the SOs, low in the 30s. 
Northeasterly winds gusting to 20 - 33 
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U.S., Soviets 
swap charges
on mine blast
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S O V IE T  SL'B — nuc lear powered Soviet 
attack submarine that was reported to have 
collided with the V S airciaft carrier Kittay

R ebels remain quiet

Hawk in the Sea of Japan is shown in this 
aerial photograph shortly after the incident 
t ( K ) k  place The U S .Navy said in Washington

the submarine re.sembled that of a Soviet 
Victor class vessel The sub moved away from 
the collision site under its own power

Campaign ends in El Salvador
SAN SALVADOR. El Salvador lAPi 

— C a m p a ig n in g  for Sunday 's  
presidential election has ended with 
little sign that leftist rebels plan to 
disrupt the voting but the I’ S 
Embassy says guerrilla promises not to 
interfere are "worthless "

The rebels have given contradictory 
signals about their intentions I.ast 
month guerrillas announced they would 
not disrupt the voting but on Saturday 
they threatened in a radio broadcast to 
step up the war before, during and 
after " the balloting 

There have been scattered reports of 
violence around the country this week 
and rebels Wednesday continued a

campaign of confiscating identification 
cards that citizens need to vote 

Rebels also briefly took over two San 
Salvador radio stations Wednesday and 
forced e m p lo y e e s  to broadcast 
recordings denouncing the election 
Rebels blacked out the northern 
p r o v in c e  o f  Ch alaten an go  by 
dynamiting power poles and fought 
government troops in the east, killing 
one and wounding four 

Still, the week so far has been in 
marked contrast to 1982. when 
guerrillas  launched a broader 
cam paign  against voting for a 
constitution-writing assembly Despite 
tbe offensive and threats of violence. 1 5

million Salvadorans went to the polls
The result was an international 

public relations setback for the leftists, 
whose leaders have publicly admitted 
the offensive backfired on them

A Salvadoran military official 
speaking on condition he not be 
identified, said the guerrillas learned a 
lesson In 1982 and would not likely 
threaten voters with the same sort of 
violence

The race is widely believed to have 
narrowed to a two-man contest between 
R o b e r t o  d A u b u is s o n .  of the 
ultra-rightist Republican Nationalist 
Alliance, and Jose Napoleon Duarte of

the moderaie Christian Democratic 
Party

Late Wednesday the U S Embassy 
here distributed a statement saying 
continued vigilance is necessary 
because the rebels already have been 
doing "everything possible to disrupt 
the elections and reduce the voter 
turnout

In Nicaragua Wednesday leftist 
junta leader Daniel Ortega said his 
country faced a "new crisis " because of 
attacks by I' S -backed rebels and 
repeated his call for nations of the 
w o r l d  t o  h e l p  c u r b  t he  
■ aggressiveness ' of the United States

WASHINGTON ( AP ) -  The crippling 
of a Soviet tanker by a mine off 
N icaragua's coast has produced 
strongly-w orded accusations and 
hostile encounters between senior 
Soviet and American diplomats here 
and in Moscow

Thè two superpowers are holding 
each other responsible for Tuesday's 
incident off Nicaragua's Pacific Coast, 
in which the mine planted by 
American-backed rebels exploded and 
blew a hole in the hull of the ^ viet ship

Five Soviet sailors were injured, 
prompting the Soviet news agency Tass 
to say that Moscow may seek 
compensation

At the heart of the dispute are Soviet 
concern s over U S support for 
anti-government rebels in leftist 
Nicaragua and American allegations 
that the Soviets are to blame for much 
of the tensions in Central America 
through their backing for Nicaragua 
and the insurgency in El Salvador With 
Tuesday's episode, a new dimension 
was added the conflict

Soviet Foreign Minister Andrei 
Gromyko, reacting sharply, summoned 
U S ch arge  d 'a f fa ir s  W arren 
Zimmerman and handed him a note 
claim ing the United States was 
responsible for the "grave crime, an 
act of banditry and piracy." according 
to Tass

Tass charged the mine was planted 
by U S -backed Nicaraguan rebels with 
"the direct participation of agencies 
and persons controlled by the U S 
government ' It went on to accuse the

United States of conducting a "policy of 
state terrorism" against Nicaragua.

U S. officials, who asked not to be 
identified, said they were struck by the 
tone of the statement Because Moscow 
went pu blic with it. the State 
Department responded in kind, first 
with a statement by deputy spokesman 
Alan Romberg and later with a rare 
public account of a meeting between 
Undersecretary of State Lawrence 
Eagleburger and Soviet Embassy 
Minister Counselor Oleg Sokolov 

Romberg suggested the Soviets had 
no basis for complaining because the 
mining of certain Nicaraguan ports had 
been "widely advertised"

While regretting the injuries and 
damage caused by the incident. 
Romberg said the dangers in the area 
were well known.

He added that to a great extent, 
"these regional dangers and tensions 
result from Soviet encouragement of 
conflict in Central America and the 
Caribbean, and therefore the Soviets 
are hardly in a position to blame others 
for an increase in violence."

But Romberg refused to answer 
questions about whether the mine was 
supplied by the United States He said 
he was not authorized to comment on 
a l le g a t io n s  about in te llig e n ce  
activities

Hours after Gromyko met with 
Zimmerman. Eagleburger summoned 
Sokolov to the State Department 

An officia l statement released 
afterward said Eagleburger rejected 
the Soviet protest note in its entirety.

White promises to find 
money for state schools

‘Nice human being’

‘Candy man *s ’ pen pal 
says he's really kind

AUSTIN (APi — Gov Mark White 
says if it's money the Texas school 
system needs, "then we ll have to find 
that money '

White commented Wednesday after 
the Texas Research League released a 
preliminary survey showing that Texas 
schools  spend about as much 
instructional money on vocational 
education, physical education and 
sports as they do in reading, writing 
mathematics and science 

"I think It  is an alarming revelation. 
White said "We have to make certain 
we are not diluting the scarce dollars 
we have for education pn something 
that's less than essential 

Dr Jared  E Hazleton. TRL 
president, released a sample study of 12 
Texas schools, which was requested by 
the Select Committee on Public 

. Education
Hazelton said the final report to be 

released in Mav would include 20 Texas
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.school districts but the. preliminary 
report only had data from 12 of those 
districts

"I suspect if we had the figures from 
150 or 200 schools, the data would be 
similar to these 12.' he said 

School districts in the preliminary 
report included New Deal, Paducah, 
Beckville. Junction, Jourdanton, Iowa 
Park. Rockdale, Atlanta, Lockhart, La 
Porte. Temple, and Edgewood 

Hazleton said the report in May 
would include data from eight other 
school districts — Commerce, Fort 
Stockton, Georgetown Grapevine 
Midland, McAllen. Austin and either 
Houston or Dallas

"The percentage of instructional 
salary costs devoted to the core 
academic curriculum in the sample 
high schools ranged from 12 percent to 
48 percent ' the report said 

Hazleton said the "core academic 
curriculum " includes courses in 
English, mathematics, science, social 
studies and foreign languages

"On the average, the rest of the high 
school instructional dollar broke down 
this way 25 percent for vocational 
education. 13 percent for electives, 10 
percent for competitive sports, 7 
percent for special and compensatory 
education and 5 percent for health and

-physieaf ̂ duernmn. "HhereporUsaid
Other highlights of the preliminary 

report included
— A1 the campus level, high school 

salary costs per student are 54 percent 
higher than for elementary schools and 
31 percent higher than for junior high

— Larger high schools offer two to 
three times as many electives as 
smaller high schools

— The average cost per high school 
student for core academic courses is 
$181. compared with $215 for other 
academic courses

— Vocational education courses, 
averaging $425 per student, generally 
cost from two to three times as much as 
academic courses

— The average high school vocational 
class includes 11 students, compared 
with 20 for academic courses

" I sensed the likelihood of this 
occuring but I didn't know until we saw 
this preliminary report that it was as 
bad as it was," the governor told his 
weekly news conference "It appears 
some of it was built in by legislation, 
some of It IS in the vocational areas For 
instance, vocational education teachers 
can't be asked to do anything but that 
particular subject You cannot use that 
classroom except for that particular 
course '

MUSSINti—Hcrtha Rodriquez, the 15 
year old victim of Sunday s 

kidnajiping in Uampa. and Kranciso 
I'lisuela the man believed to have 
kidnapped her lemain missing 
I’olice relea.sed photos of the F’ ampa 
girl and her alleged abductor in the 
hope that someone has seen them

HUNTSVILLE. Texas (API -  
R onald  Ctartr O B rysn , racing 
execution next week on a conviction of 
killing his son. is really a kind, caring 
man who is "the type of friend everyone 
would like to have." said an 18-year-old 
coed who has exchanged letters with 
the condemned man for the last six 
months

Kim Lea Manganaro. a Texas A&M 
freshman from Houston, said she and 
O'Bryan became pen pals last October 
and she has found him to be be “ kind 
and caring, very accepting and very- 
encouraging "

"He's the type of friend everyone 
would like to have. " she said in an 
interview at the Ellis Unit of the prison 
Wednesday "He's a real friend of 
mine, a nice human being "

Ms Manganaro said that 0  Bryan 
introduced himself by letter after a 
letter she wrote opposing the death 
penalty was published last October In 
the Houston Post

"In the first letter, he asked if it (her 
letter! was some type of joke," she 
recalled The letter went on, she said, to 
ask her to write him Ms Manganaro 
said O’ Bryan even provided references 
which she could check out

Ms Manganaro said during the 
following they developed a warm 
friendship through the mail

"I got a lot out of the relationship," 
she said "H rs^rvery  fstta p e m n  afid“  
I really care for him "

Ms Manganaro, a nursing and 
journalism major at Texas A&M. said 
she has twice visited O'Bryan and 
hopes to visit him next week just before 
his scheduled execution 

O'Bryan. 39. was convicted in the 1974 
Halloween candy poisoning murder of 
his eight-year-old son Timothy At his 
trial in 1975. the prosecution contended 
that O'Bryan fed his son cyanide-laced 
candy to collect on a $30.000 life 
insurance policy

O'Bryan has stoutly denied his guilt 
and has insisted all along that he had 
nothing to do with his son's death 

O'Bryan is scheduled for execution 
prior to dawn on March 31. but the U.S 
Supreme Court is considering a writ of 
habeas corpus that would give him a 
new trial

Asked how she feels about the 
prospects of O'Bryan being executed by 
poisonous injection next week, Ms 
Manganaro replied "Scared, very 
scared I never truly believed they 
would go through with i t "

She said that she is strongly opposed 
to the death sentence and particularly 
for someone like O'Bryan who had been 
a deacon in his church and a respected 
member of the community.

Attorney general nominee asks 
for special prosecutor’s probe

WASHINGTON ( APi -  Edwin Meese 
•III. his nomination as attorney general 

increasingly under fire, is asking for a 
special prosecutor to investigate his 
affairs. Sen Joseph Biden said today 

Biden. D-Del . told reporters at a 
meeting of the Senate Judiciary 
Committee that Meese told him of his 
decision in a telephone call earlier in 
the day

The committee has been conducting 
hearings on Meese's nomination 

. Biden said. "I told Meese myself he 
would be making a serious mistake if 
the White House did not insist that the 

’  Justice Department investigation be a 
'full-blown one. not limited in any way. 
and have an independent counsel 
conducting the investigation '

The senator said Meese had asked to 
have a meeting with Biden. the ranking 

• Democrat on the panel, but he told 
HUese. "I did not want to do that "

“ He told me that at 10 30 this 
morning he's going to announce he is 

^asking for a special prosecutor to cover 
“ a l l  m a t t e r s "  r e g a r d i n g  the 

investigation into Meese's affairs

Biden said he did not know exactly 
how broad an investigation by a special 
prosecutor Meese would be seeking but 
that he advised Meese it should concern 
all questions regarding his financial 
matters and his role if any in the 
pa ss a ge  of  Car ter  re -e l e ct i on  
documents to the Reagan campaign, as 
well as his controversial promotion to 
colonel in the Army Reserve 

Meanwhile. Senate Majority Leader 
Howard H Baker Jr tried today to give 
an optimistic view of Meese's chances 
of gaining confirmation 

"I think it would take more than 
you ve seen now to defeat the 
nomination." he told reporters

"I don't think anything has been 
proven that disqualifies Meese. " he 
also said

Baker acknowledged, however, that 
"the nomination is carrying a lot of 
baggage ’ ’

In another developm ent. Biden 
released a letter he and the Republican 
committee chairm an. Sen Strom 
Thurmond of South Carolina, had sent 
Attorney General William French

Smith asking for a broad and com 
rehensive investigation into Meese's 
affairs

" G i v e n  the  e x t r a o r d i n a r y  
importance of this investigation to the 
nomination process and to the integrity 
of the office of attorney general, we 
welcome your assurance that all 
relevant issues that have arisen in this 
case will be thoroughly investigated. " 
the letter said

It went on to ask Smith to examine 
not only Meese's failure to disclose a 
$15.000 interest-free loan from the 
White House aide, but also the purchase 
of Biotech stock made by Meese's wife 
Ursula with the money

On Wednesday, a White House 
official said Meese left some interest 
income off his 1961 and 1982 income tax 
returns and must file amended returns

Meese. who has remained in his post 
as Reagan's White Hottae counselor, 
omitted from his returns a sum in the 
range of $200 to $300, said the official, 
who asked not to be identified He 
stated: "W e're not talking about huge 
amounts "

C!».

IN THE BALANCE—A jack-knifed tractor-trailer rig 
hangs over a guard rail on an elevated section ^  
Interstate 77 in Cleveland W ednesday. The driver, wIm

narrowly escaped pinnging off tbe high bridge, was 
treated for minor injuries. A craue was bronght in toJHt 
tbe rig off tbe rail. (A P  Laserpbotoi
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D A I L Y  R E C O R D
services tom orrotc ^hospital

SP AR KM AN . J  R
Cqlonial Chapel

—  10 a m  . C a rm ic h a e l W hatley

obituaries
J.R. “ SPARKY" SPARKMAN 

Services for J R "Sparky" Sparkman will be at 10 a m 
Friday in Carmichael Whatley Colonial Chapel with the 
Rev Norman Rushing, pastor of Central Baptist Church, 
officiating Burial will be at 10 a m Saturday in Como, 
Texas, Cemetery 

Mr Sparkman died Wednesday 
A native of Como, he moved to Pampa in 19M from 

Lefors, where he was a partner in a cut - rate grocery 
store

He married Naida Lewter in 1950 in Clovis. N M He was 
a Baptist and a member of Pampa Masonic Lodge No 9% 

Survivors include his wifeof the home: a brother, Dewitt 
Sparkman of Como: a sister. Sylvia Henderson of Como, 
and a stepson. Ronald Lewter of Odessa

Stock market

CORONADO
C O M M U N I T Y

Admlssioat
Darlene Toland. Pampa 
Edna Maxwell. Pampa 
EdSissom. Pampa 
Tommy Roby. Pampa 
Jeff Clark. Pampa 
A n g e l a  J e n n i n g s .  

Panhandle
Beulah Myler, Pampa 
E l i z a b e t h  W r ig ht ,  

Pampa
Christine Winegeart. 

McLean
Dismissals

Vivian Bichsel. White 
Deer

Reggie DeHay. Pampa 
Brandi Huff. Pampa 
Claude Jones. Pampa 
Verda Littlefield. Groom 
Rufus McCathern. Lefors 
Betty McGuire. Pampa

Dean Monday. Pampa 
Ida Perkins. Pampa 
Cynthia Swopes, Stinnett 
Henry Woodruff. Pampa

SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 
Admissions

M y r t l e  H o l l o w a y .  
McLean

Eska Smith, Shamrock 
Louise Field, Shamrock 
Esther Jefferson, Texola 
Rita Ellison. Shamrock

Dismissals
S y lv ia  Pennington ,  

Shdmrock
Leían Luttrell, Briscoe 
Lona Haire. McLean 
Herman Miller. Wheeler 
T o m m y  R h o d e s .  

Shamrock
C u r l i e  A n d e r s o n .  

Shamrock
Cecil Reynolds. Briscoe
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city briefs
HEY! THE beef is at The 

Patio, downtown Pampa 
Adv

TROPICAL FANTASY!
Grand opening' Open at 
the Pampa Mall Fridays 
and Saturdays Grand 
opening special selected

plants 2 for 1
Adv

TOP O’ Texas Vietnam 
V e t e r a n s  m e e t i n g  
Thursday. March 22. 7 
p m .  Hughes Building. 412 
W Kingsmill

p olice report school m enu

Officers of the Pampa Police Department responded to 
47 calls in the 24 - hour period ending at 7 a m today

Rebecca Sue Hamilton. 1118 S Wells, reported 
harassment

Nancy Phillips. 716 Prairie Dr , reported harassing 
phone calls

Estanislado Martinez. 1031 Fisher, reported someone 
removed license plates from his vehicle

D M Compana Ceramic Shop. 721 W Wilks, reported 
theft

Stanley Boyd Clifton, of White Deer, reported theft from 
a motor vehicle in the parking lot of the Nuggett Club

Rebecca Dorman, 1040 Crane Rd , reported disorderly 
conduct at the Sonic Drive Inn She told police that 
someone threw a lit cigarette into her vehicle, asking. 
"Have anything to say about that’  Come back here "

The Cave arcade. 100 E Francis, reported criminal 
mischief

Carl Tignor. 2100 Lea, reported a bottle he found at 
Safeway had been tampered with 

Arrests
WEDNESDAY, March 21

Carolyn Mathis. 29. 1076 Varnon Dr . in connection with a 
warrant charging simple assault Mathis posted a $219 
cash bond and was released

Robert Clark Kilcourse. 27. 901 E Campbell, in 
connection with a charge of public intoxication 
THURSDAY, March 22

Steve Corey Organ. 19. 1300 Duncan, in connection with a 
charge of theft over $20 and under $200

William IvyI Gardner. 20. 1041 Neel Rd . in connection 
with a charge of theft over $20 and under $200

Tony Glen Eldridge. 23. 132 S Sumner, in connection 
with an alleged traffic violation and a charge of driving 
while intoxicated

Tena Brogden Doan. 25. 401 Yeager. No 7. in connection 
with an alleged traffic violation and a charge of driving 
while intoxicated

breakfast
FRIDAY

Cinnamon toast, grape juice, milk

lunch
FRIDAY

Hamburger. French fries, catsup, lettuce, onion, tomato, 
pickle chips, fruit mix, milk

sen w r citizen m enu

FRIDAY
Hamburger stroganoff over noodles or fried cod fish, 

french fries, scalloped tomatoes, green beans, toss or jello 
salad, black & white pudding or fruit & cookies

fire report

The Pampa fire department reported three fire runs in 
the 24 - hour period ending at 7 a m today 
Wednesday, March 21

3:20 p.m.  Dumpster fire at 712 E. Scott Owned bycityof 
Pampa Light damage One unit responded

4:03 p m Grass fire at 1107 Buckler. Owner. Joe 
Phillips, tenant. Debbie Shewmaker Light damage to a 
fence

10 55 p m Trash fire at west end of Willow

m inor accidents

The Pampa Police Department reported no minor 
accidents in the24 -Jiaur period ending at 7 a .m . today

Phone company loses lawsuit 
because operator didn t̂ help

PITTSBURGH (AP i — A rape victim 
who said she was attacked after a 
directory assistance telephone operator 
failed to connect her with police has 
been awarded $25.000 in damages from 
Bell of Pennsylvania 

Jurors deliberated for three hours 
Wednesday before announcing the 
woman's award and ordering the 
company to pay another $12.500 to her 
estrang^ husband 

The couple, who were not identified, 
are pleased with the outcome, although 

the award should have been larger 
because they suffered more damage 
than was awarded. " said Kenneth W 
Behrend. their attorney

"It's a question of a precedent-setting 
case It shows that you can file suit and 
collect for this sort of thing It's another 
blow struck for the individual person." 
Behrend said

Bell spokesman  Noah Halper 
declined comment on the decision, but 
he said the company stood by the 

I operator's actions and she would not be 
punished

We felt that our practice was 
working well Obviously in light of a 

I case such as this, you re-evaluate

everything that happened. " he said 
"The question was. 'Was there 

liability'*' That’s really the heart of the 
ca se ."  Allegheny County Common 
Pleas Judge Marion K Finklehor said 
after the jury of four women and eight 
men presented its decision 

The 27-year-old mother of two filed a 
lawsuit against Bell of Pennsylvania 
after she was raped by an intruder in 
the city’s Allentown section early on the 
morning of Dec 29. 1981 Her husband 
was working at the time and her two 
sons were sleeping

The woman testified during the 
3W-day trial that she dialed directory 
assistance when she heard someone 
breaking into her kitchen, but that the 
operator twice put her on hold 

"I was scared." the woman testified 
late last week ’All I could think of was 
the directory assistance number ’

The woman said she managed to ask 
the operator to connect her with the 
police and she also gave the operator 
her address, but that the attacker was 
in her bedroom before she could 
provide further details The man 
pointed a pair of scissors at her, tore off

ILegislators applaud 
steel merger okay

WASHINGTON (A P ) -  Justice 
[D e p a r tm e n t  a p p r o v a l  o f the 
I L’TV'Aepublic merger should save steel 
I jo b s ; ov er  the long hau l, say 
I P c n i is y lv a n ia  le g is la to rs  who 
I welcomed the decision

"H f concern is that there would have 
Ibcca* greater Job lots without the 
lincrgM ," said Sen John Heinz, R-Pa , 
la iter  the decision was announced I Wednesday. "Without this merger 

steel facilRiet would have been

Re^ Bill Coyne, D-PitUburgh, said 
merger probably will cause a 

t-term job lou  
But he added. “ Hopefully in the long 

^  company will become more 
ive and more competitive, and 

lanpioyecs to Rs rollt."
Arlan Specter. R-Pa., called

Wednesday’s decision “ a step in the 
right direction" made possible by the 
modified approach taken by Republic 
and LTV

The Justice Department rejected the 
companies' original merger proposal 
five weeks ago but approved an 
amended plan that requires the tale of 
two Republic mills in Alabama and 
Ohio

Heinz, chairman of the Senate Steel 
Caucus, called the initial decision 
“ incomprehensible" and attributed the 
department’s duinge of heart largely to 
sharp criticism  from  Com m erce 
Secretary Malcolm Baldrige '

Specter said he is looking into 
legialation that would change merger 
standards for steel and other troubled 
iaduatries from those used for heaHhy 
huhlhaa such at oil.

First National Bank 
elects vice president

CHUCK QUARLES

Chuck R. Quarles has been elected 
vice president at First National Bank of 
Pampa, according to Floyd E. Watson, 
president and chairman of the board 

Watson said Quarles will work as 
credit analyst and commercial loan 
officer

A 1975 graduate of Pampa High 
School, Quarles has been associated 
with BancTexas in Richardson since 
1981, starting as credit analyst and 
compliance officer In 1982, he was 
promoted to assistant vice president in 
co m m e rc ia l lending,  then was 
promoted to v ice president and 
commercial loan officer in 1983. serving

in that capacity until accepting the 
Pampa position

He was employed by the State 
Banking Department of Texas as an 
assistant bank examiner from 1979 to 
1981

During his high school and college 
years, p a r ie s  worked four supimers 
for First National of Pampa.

While in high school, he was captain 
on the football team his junior and 
senior years and was recipient of the 
“ Fighting Heart Award" as a senior.

He attended Texas Tech University 
where he received a BBA degrpe in 
banking and finance in 1979.

Money pours in for Gary Hart
By WILLIAM M. WELCH 
Associated Press Writer

G a r y  H a r t  is e n j o y i n g  a 
money-raising boom and turning his 
attention back to friendly New England 
while Walter F. Mondale, trying to 
sustain his presidential campaign's 
recovery, faces new worries that 
federal spending limits may soon give 
his Democratic rival an advantage

Mondale, meanwhile, is unleashing a 
strong new attack on President 
Reagan, saying his administration has 
a “ sleaze factor" and a "tawdry record 
of unethical conduct ”

The two leading  D em ocra tic  
p r e s i d e n t i a l  h o p e f u l s  w e r e  
campaigning on opposite coasts today 
— Mondale in California after a series 
of fund-raising events Wednesday 
night. Hart in New York City and 
Connecticut The Rev Jesse Jackson 
campaigned in Richmond. Va . where 
he complained that whites haven’t 
backed his candidacy in large numbers 
because they don't view blacks as 
viable candidates

Hart, who lost to Mondale in crucial 
Illinois on Tuesday, canceled  a 
money-raising trip to California to 
spend his time in the Northeast — a 
region where he has already won five 
state contests.

Mondale, stopping in Albuquerque. 
N.M . on his way West, said his 
96-delegate victory in Illinois wasn’t 
enough to restore the front-runner

her clothes and then raped her. she 
said

The operator. Vicki Bates, said the 
woman never told her the call was an 
emergency and asked only to have her 
call connected with police

Ms Bates said that had the caller 
specified it was an emergency, she 
would have transferred the call 
immediately

Behrend told the jury that the 
telephone company was responsible for 
an 11-minute delay and thus prevented 
the woman from possibly frightening 
her attacker away by saying police 
were on the way

Telephone company attorney Jeffrey 
J Leech argued the victim should have 
told the directory assistance operator 
there was an emergency or that she 
should have dialed " 0 . "  for an 
operator,  or ’ 911,”  the police 
emergency phone

The woman’s husband testified their 
marriage suffered because of the 
attack and that the couple separated 
last fall and sought a divorce They still 
are separated, according to Behrend

'The husband said he frequently slept 
on the living room couch after the 
attack because he didn't want to bother 
his wife and that their sexual 
relationship was strained because the 
image of the attacker haunted her

He said the couple bought a large dog 
and three revolvers He said he also 
became "overly protective" of his wife

“ I became like a father or a dictator 
to her,”  he said

The woman testified that she believes 
the man who raped her that morning 
also unsuccessfully tried to break into 
her home on July 6. 1982, and April 4. 
1983

No one has been arrested in the 1981 
attack

The judge said the trial attracted 
local attention because of a recent 
incident in Dallas Involving a request 
for an ambulance

The case was somewhat similar to a 
recent situation in Dallas, where a 
Dallas nurse screening fire department 
calls was fired after she argued for 
severa l m inutes W4th a ca ller  
requesting an ambulance for his ill 
stci>-mother. The woman was dead 
when an ambulance arrived 12 minutes 
later.

label
“ Delegates are important, but I want 

the legitimacy of popular support 
together with delegates at that 
convention. I want the people to want 
me to be president," said the former 
vice president.

As Mondale was enjoying the 
company of people who paid up to $1,000 
a ticket to join him at California 
money-raising receptions, federal 
reports made public in Washington 
showed that Hart has been raking in the 
cash

Hart raised less than half a million 
dollars during the first two months of 
this year, but he took in $18 million in 
the first 20 days of March — 
immediately after his stunning New 
Hampshire primary triumph

Mondale’s campaign, which raised 
$12 million during the first two months 
of 1984. expected to pull in up to $13 
million during March, according to 
records filed with the Federal Elections 
Commission

But the records show that Mondale, 
who has outspent Hart better than 
4-to-l. is likely to bump against federal 
spending ceilings if their race for the 
Democratic presidential nomination 
goes dow n to the w ire

In the president’s home state and 
earlier in New Mexico. Mondale blasted 
Reagan He listed last year's turmoil in 
the Environmental Protection Agency, 
the current furor over the nomination of

presidential counselor Edwin Meese for 
attorney general, the sale of federal 
lands at “ fire-sale prices," and CIA 
d i r e c t o r  W i l l i a m  S. C a s e y ’ s 
much-criticized ties to Wall Street, and 
other controversies

“ For nearly three years, almost 
every couple of weeks, another rotten 
apple is falling out of a tree," Mondale 
said. “ It’s what I call the sleaze factor. 
The one thing that's consistent is 
nothing but silence from the White 
House”

Jackson, in Richmond, said. “ There 
remain divisive patterns in this country 
clearly established along lines of race." 
He said whites have “still not learned 
that you don’t tell a tree by its bark but 
by the kind of fruit it bears ”

Both Hart and Mondale are looking 
on to the big stake primaries April 3 and 
10 in New York and Pennsylvania

Aeronautics agency 
boss to speak here

C. A (Clay) Wilkins, executive 
director of the Texas Aeronautics 
Commission, will address the Pampa 
Chamber of Com m erce luncheon 
Tuesday in the Starlight Room of 
Coronado Inn

His topic will be "T h e Texas 
Aeronautics Commission and Aviation 
Development in Texas”

Wilkins. TAC executive director since 
1980. currently is first.4>ice president of 
the National Association of State 
Aviation Of f i c ia l s  Be fore  his 
appointment to the TAC. he held 
positions with the Office of the Texas 
Comptroller of Public Accounts and 
with the Texas Governor ’s Office 

The TAC provides engineering and 
technical  services to public-use 
airports in the state, as well as financial 
assistance through matching grants to 
l o c a l  g o v e r n m e n t s  o p e r a t i n g  
publicly-owned airports 

The commission also conducts a 
cert i f ication program  prom oting 
economic soundness in the intrastate 
air carrier system It also provides 
s p e c i a l  t r a i n i n g ,  p r o g r a m s ,  
publications and safety information to 
individuals and groups throughout the 
state

The meal will be a buffet lunch with

-Job hunter-

CLAY WILKINS
the line opening at 11:45 a m., said 
Marion Johm Chamber president. Cost 
will be $5 25 per person Reservations 
should be made at the Chamber office 
before5p m Monday

In addition to the speech, door prizes 
will be awarded

The luncheon is sponsored by 
Merriman and Barber Consulting 
Engineers.

Midland Michigan native Vic 
Adams. 23. of Skellytown came to this 
area with high hopes, but now he is 
looking for a job again.

His hopes were dashed last week 
when he w is lald off from his job at 
Curtis Well Service. He had been 
working there only three months.

“ I was a welder’s helper," he said, 
noting that he also worked as a pipe 
fitter's helper “ I have done janitorial 
work, some machine operating and 
some well service work."

Among the machines with which 
Adams has are a machine lathe and 
several different types of band saws.

“ And I operated a crane for six 
months," he said 

The Skellytown resident also has a 
commercial license 

He is married and has two children, 
ages one and three.

Those interested in talking with 
Adams may contact him by mail at 
Box 672, Skellytown. 79080; or by 
telephone. 848-2371.

Weather focus
REGIONAL FORECASTS 
By The Associated Press

Rain

North Texas: Increasing cloudiness 
and warm today. Windy west and 
central Highs in the 70s Cloudy 
a r e a w i d e  with  a c h a n c e  of 
thunderstorms west and central 
tonight Lows mid 40s west to 50s 
elsewhere Windy with showers and 
thunderstorms areaw ide Friday 
Cooler with highs mid 50s northwest to 
around 70 southeast

The Forecast For 7 a.m. EST 
Friday, March 23

e Low Temperaturea Showers!

South Texas: Partly cloudy today. 
Mostly cloudy north and partly cloudy 
south tonight and Friday Chance of 
show ers or thunderstorm s and 
turning cooler northern sections 
tonight and Friday. Highs today in the 
70s north and east and in the 80s west 
and south Lows tonight in the 50s 
north and 60s south. Highs Friday in 
the 60s north to the 90s inland south

S n o w f ^

F lu r r ie s Rëïjëj

5 0 -

Nahonal Weather Service e O  
N O A A . U  S  Depi o( Commerew

Fronts: Cold W a rm Occluded Staliunary '
West Texas: Increasing cloudiness 

most sections today. Cooler north with 
a slight chance of afternoon showers 
and thunderstorms. Mostly cloudy, 
windy and colder east of mountains 
tonight and Friday with an increasing 
c h a n c e  o f  s h o w e r s  a n d  
thunderstorms Rain mixed with snow 
Panhandle late tonight and Friday 
Partly cloudy and cooler southwest 
tonight and Friday Highs today SOs 
and 60s north to low 80s southeast to 
mid 90s Big Bend valleys. Lows 
tonight SOs north to 40s south. Highs 
Friday 40s north to upper 60s far west 
to mid 70s Big Bend valleys

and mild with a 30 percent chance of 
thunderstorms Low in the mid SOs. 
Wind southeasterly 10 to 20 mph.

Friday, windy with thunderstorms 
likely. Some storms possibly heavy. 
High in the iq>per 60s. Wind easterly 10 
to 20 mph. Probability of rain 60 
percent.

EXTENDED FORECAST 
S a t u r d a y  T h r o u g h  M o n d a y

West Texas- Fair to partly cloudy 
with a slow warming trend Saturday 
and Sunday. Increasing cloudiness 
Monday with scattered afternoon 
showers and a few thunderstorms 
most sections. Panhandle highs 
Saturday lower SOs warming to near 
80 Monday. Lows Saturday in upper 
20s warming to upper 30s Mondiay.

East Texas; Tonight, mostly cloudy

N orth  T e x a s - L ittle  or no 
precipitation Saturday and Sunday. A 
chance of thunderstorms Monday. 
Highs 80s Saturday and Sunday 
warming into the middle 70s east on 
Monday. Lows mainly 40s.

South Plains, Permian Basin, Uoncfto 
Valley and far west highs Saturday 
upper SOs to mid 60s warming to upper 
80s to low 70s Monday. Lows Saturday 
In low to mid SOs warming to mid and
IVper 40s Monday. Big Bend highs

ininiSaturday mid and upper 70s warrnl 
to low u d  mid 80s Monday.
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P rosecu tors have new  man

Charges against Geter will be dropped
DALLAS (API — Lenell Geter, who served 

nearly 16 months of a life sentence for a robbery he 
said he never committed, is beginning “ to see the 
bright clouds of ju s t ice "  after prosecutors 
announced charges against the black engineer 
would probably be dropped today.

District Attorney Henry Wade announced at a 
hastily called news conference Wednesday 
afternoon that the aggravated robbery charge 
would be dropped because four of the five witnesses 
who had identified Geter as the robber have now 
identified another man as the bandit

When first told of the news at his office at 
E-Systems Inc. in Greenville, Geter said he could 
not believe it but that he’d heard “ rumors all day .”

“ All right! Listen, I’m just excited," Geter told 
the Associated Press, which notified him the 

‘ Charges were being dropped. “ It’s a new beginning 
I’m going to pick up my life and go on”

In a Wednesday night interview with KXAS-TV, 
Fort Worth, Geter repeatedly thanked those who 
helped him and believed in his innocence.

- “ I’m getting to see the bright clouds of justice 
and 1 feel that our system will work." said Geter.

Geter, 26, refused to make any direct comment 
about a possible lawsuit in connection ¿ith  his 

■' arrest and conviction in October 1982 on charges he 
robbed a fast-food restaurant in the Dallas suburb 
of Balch Springs.

“ I’m sorry to say nothing tangible can account
- for lost time I spent in prison, but the mere fact I 

received justice and the intangible things could 
be handled later. ’ ' Geter said

Geter was convicted on the basis of five 
eyewitnesses to the robbery, even though they 
incorrect ly  estimated his height. Geter ’ s 
co-workers said he was at work 50 miles away in 
Greenville

Geter said that during his almost 16 months in the 
Texas Department of Corrections in Huntsville he 
never lost hope he would get out

“ I never gave up hope on our judicial system and 
I believed in the constitution of United States and 
alM I believed strongly in the powers of God,”  he 
said “ I’ve never given up faith and believed also 
I’d be vindicated and exonerated and that day has 
come and I feel very happy today.
- “ I thank Amaricar I &ank people foMvriting, my 
colleagues, praise God, my lawyers and just happy 
to be here today ”

Geter has maintained his conviction was the 
result of racism and shoddy police work. He was 
released from prison in December after news 
reports raised doubts about his guilt He was to be 
retried April 9.

Geter called his mother in Denmark, S . C , 
immediately after he heard the charge would be 
dropped.

“ I am so happy. This is the happiest I’ve been for 
a long time. I knew it was going to happen one day 
but I didn’t know it was going to be this soon I'm so 
happy," Geter’s mother. Ellame Willis, told The 
A s s is te d  Press in a telephone interview.

“ He called me, he said. ’Momma I got some good 
news. They dropped all the charges. They found 
they guy who did it.’ I said. 'Now you ain’t kidding 
me child?’ And he said, ’no, momma I'm not 
kidding They dropped all the charges."'

Geter was spending Wednesday night in Dallas 
hotel.

Wade said four of the same five eyewitnesses who 
originally identified Geter have now .identified 
Curtis Eugene Mason, an inmate in the Harris 
(bounty jail, as the man who held up the Kentucky 
Fried Chicken restaurant and took $615

“ This office has checked out Geter's alibi and his 
past record and we have checked Mason out as best 
we can and feel that he (Mason) committed the 
robbery for which Geter is accused. ' said Wade

“ As a result of this investigation and as a result of 
our office finding who we feel committed the 
robbery, we feel like Geter is innocent and that this

office has found the guilty party. Therefore the 
Lenell Geter case will be dismissed, "  said Wade

He said Mason has been charged in Houston with 
four robberies and is being questioned about other 
holdups at Kentucky Fried Chicken restaurants. 
Wade said Mason is also charged in Houston with 

•possession of s  controlled substance, and with 
Ifelony possession of a weapon.
! The prosecutor said witnesses, who asked not to 
be identified, said Mason told them he committed 
the robbery of the Balch Springs Kentucky Fried 
Chicken

But in an interview with reporters at the Dallas 
County jail Wednesday afternoon. Mason denied he 
robbed the Balch Springs restaurant.

"Well actually he’s (Wade) trying to get a 
scapegoat.”  Mason said “ Those witnesses .. just 
like they put Geter in prison What makes them so 
reliable? They put Geter in prison, then they turn 
around and put me in prison”

Wade said Mason probably would not be charged 
with the robbery in Balch Springs because he 
already is charged with similar offenses. He said 
that when the witnesses changed their story once, it 
weakened the prosecution’s case.

“ Charges won't be officially dropped until a 
motion to dismiss the charges is presented to Judge 
(John) Ovard, maybe that'll be done tomorrow 
(Thursday). But for all practical purposes the case 
is over with," said defense lawyer Ed Sigel.

Sigel said the defense team was “ elated" but 
expressed som e bitterness that case wasn’t 
dropped sooner, saying Geter was “ railroaded” .

“ There was so much evidence exonerating him. 
He was at work that day. We’re not quarreling with 
Henry Wade's office now We're quarreling with the 
delay in doing what they did.

“ The were just too hard-headed in this case We 
had plenty of alibi witnesses." Sigel said

■K I
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l>enell Geter smiles after learning charge to be dropped

Principal flunked by teachers

Prosecutors still sifting through records
SAN ANTONIO. Texas 

( AP)  — Thousands of 
documents have been weeded 
out from the 25 tons discarded 
by a medical school, but 
p r o s e c u t o r s  a r e  
"laboriously " sifting through 
the rest to see how many 
relate to an investigation into 
suspicious infant deaths, the 
district attorney says 

Some of the University of 
' Texas Health Science Center 

d o c u m e n t s  had  been  
subpoenaed in the 14-month 

. probe into infant deaths and 
illnesses at Medical Center 
Hospital .  Bexar County 
Dis t r i c t  At torney  Sam

Millsapsaid Wednesday.
Medical Center is staffed 

by faculty from the UT 
facility's medical school.

Investigators are trying to 
determine whether  the 
pertinent records in the 50.000 
pounds of documents, which 
were seized in a shredding 
w a r e h o u s e ,  d u p l i c a t e  
material already in their 
files. Millsap said

"Most, if not all. of the 
initial culling process has 
been completed. " he said 
“ The initial stage was to 
s i m p ly  i d e n t i f y  those 
documents that we clearly 
had no interest in. Now we're

going through the remaining 
documents with greater 
care”

A single indictment has 
been  is sued from the 
investigation, charging nurse 
G e n e n e  J o n e s  wi t h  
a d m i n i s t e r i n g  a 
life-threatening injection to a 
month-old child at Medical 
Center's pediatrics intensive 
care unit

Ms Jones already has been 
convicted of murdering a 
Kerr County infant girl with 
drug injections

M i l l s a p  o b t a i n e d  a 
temporary injunction earlier 
this week barring the health

s c i e n c e  c e n t e r  f r o m  
destroying "any records of 
any type " related to the 
pediatrics unit

The distr ict  attorney 
disclosed two weeks ago that 
he was considering filing 
c h a r g e s  against  som e  
Medical Center officials for 
des troying 4 4  tons of  
documents, some related to 
the case.

Millsap said Wednesday

that charges against either 
facility would be delayed at 
least until he learned exactly 
what records made up the UT 
f a c i l i t y ' s  s t a c k s  o f  
documents,  which were 
seized after an informant's 
tip

M i l l s a p  s a i d  h i s  
investigators were combing 
the papers for "specific  
documents. " but would not 
elaborate

HOUSTON (A P )-H ou ston  
teachers, criticial of district 
administrators who call for 
teacher competency tests, 
have given a big "F”  to one 
principal  whose written 
evaluation of a first-grade 
teacher was filled with 
grammatical, spelling and 
typographical errors

The critical evaluation was 
part of the grounds for 
recommending the teacher be 
fired

In the memo, the principal 
used "nor" instead of “ or" 
and said the evaluation 
"instruments supports" his 
“ conclusions."

"You did not at any one 
time smiled at all during the 
entire observation which took 
(45) minutes." the principal 
wrote "Pupil participation

Kerr takes stand in libel trial 3 3 0 S E D :;

EL PASO. Texas (AP) — 
Former  Assistant  U S .  

’ Attorney James Kerr says a 
column published in 1978 by 
The El Paso Times stating he 

.lied to a jury “ embarrassed 
, (and) humihated”  him white 

reducing his effectiveness as 
a federal prosecutor

Kerr  took the stand 
Wednesday in his $40 million 
libel lawsuit against the 
Times, saying he did not lie 
during closing arguments in a 
drug conspiracy trial. He 
added he never had any 
intention of lying

Kerr told a seven-man. 
five-woman jury that when he 
read the Aug. 6, 1978, column 
written by Times reporter 
Ronald Dusek. which stated 
“ Kerr lied" during closing 
a r g u m e n t s  in a drug 
conspiracy trial, he was 
“ certainly disappointed and 
hurt
. "I knew that whatever we 
did. there would be somebody 
who believed it (the article). " 
he said

’ Kerr  sued the dai ly 
newspaper in 1979. alleging 
D usek 's column entitled 
“ Federal System Less Than 
Just? "libeledhim

The column was published 
in a Sunday edition of the 
lim es on the commentary 
page It said “ Kerr lied" 
when he told the jury hearing 
a drug conspiracy case that 
one of the defendants in the 
trial had admitted to being 
the financier for a drug 
smuggling operation.

According to court records 
a n d  t e s t i m o n y ,  th e  
b e f e n d a n t ’ s a l l e g e d  
confession was made to a 
pa id informant and a 
g o v e rn m e n t undercover  
agent. The defendant never 
admitted to being the 
money-man during the trial, 
though both the informant 
and go vernmen t  agent 
testified  o f the alleged 
confession, trial transcripts 
show

The lawsuit, which seeks 
110 million in actual damages 
and $30 million in exemplary 
flamages, also contended 
Diuek’s column implied Kerr 

•cheated while performing his 
duties u  federal prosecutor

An attorney for the Times. 
Richard Munzinger, asked 
that a mistrial be declared 
W ed n e sd a y  af ter  Kerr  
jcstified, “The record has not 
b a n  set straight and it won’t 
ha unless the jury renders a 
vanttct..."

M an tin ger interrupted 
Kan before he could finish 
his ssaSsnce, s y r t q  Kerr was

giving closing arguments 
rather than testifying as a 
witness State District Judge 
Edward Marquez, however, 
denied Munzinger s request

The trial was resuming 
today with Kerr continuing 
his testimony.

Dusek. 35. who currently is 
the Times capital reporter in 
Austin, testified for more 
than a total of five hours 
Tuesday and Wednesday, 
saying the column was an 
opinion piece that was based 
on fact

He said he wrote that “ Kerr 
lied”  because he believed 
Kerr intentionally was trying 
to mislead the jury.

But Kerr’s attorney. Jerry 
Gibson of San Antonio, said 
Dusek's column only restated 
the de f en se ' s  posi t ion,  
ignoring the prosecution's

New {«ponded Movie 
Inlormotion & Reviews 

665 7726 or 665^5460

point of view.
“ You bought the arguments 

of the defense and were 
advocating them. hook, line 
and sinker.’ ’ Gibson said

Dusek also told the jury 
W e d n e s d a y .  “ I 'm not 
indifferent to what I write I 
have to write the truth I want 
to write the truth I am 
concerned about the truth and 
I am concerned about what I 
write But I cannot allow my 
concern about what happens 
after (stories are published) 
to prevent me from writing 
the truth”
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has revested to the previous 
practice of an entire group 
answering all at the same 
time”

The teacher’s score on the 
evaluation, which was signed 
by three administrators, was 
also calculated incorrectly 
and was higher than the score 
given —

S u pe r in te n de nt  Bil ly 
Reagan, a proponent of basic 
skills testing to evaluate 
teacher competency, said the 
m em o was ly p e d  by a 
secre tary  and was not 
proof-read before it was sent

“ We’re the only school 
district who is trying to do 
something about this and 
every time we turn around we

are knifed in the back," 
Reagan said. “ I really don’t 
see any news in this. I tee 
something to try to create 
more controversy between 
the administrators and the 
union. We deserve better than 
this”

But Gayle Fallon, president 
of the Houston Federation of 
Teachers, says the teacher 
was frequently criticized for 
lacking adequate speaking 
and writing skills and says 
she seriously questions the 
principal’s ability to assets 
teacher proficiency.

"Those are the people wIm 
are supposed to go t.' and 
assess if the teachers are 
competent.”  Ms. Fallon Mid.
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Quick Stop

Naida Street & Borger Hiway Phone 665 0950

ImJM OAQUUKi.
We Dont Give 
You Tim e To  

I  Miss Your Cor!

SPR IN G  & 
SU M M ER 
SP E C IA L

Get your car or p ick -up  ready for Spring with our Q uick | 
Lube Service

IN JUST 10 
M INUTES 
AND FOR 
ONLY . . . . $ 1 9

WE PERFORM THESE SIXTEEN 
SERVICES:

Change Oil (up to 5 quorts) 2. Chonm  Filter 3. Cleon Win
dows 4 Vocuum Interior 5. Check Differentiol 6. Check Air I 
Filter 7 Check Bottery 8. Check Wiixlshteld Wosher Solvent 9. | 
Check Cooling System Level 10. Check Tronsmission Fluid 11. 1 
Check Belts 12. (_heck Hoses ond Connections 13. Check Tire l 
Pressure 14. Check Broke Fluid. 15. Check Power Stecrirtg Fkiid| 
16. Reploce Bod Greose Fittings.

GET YOUR SPRING QUICK  
LUBE BEFORE APRIL 15 
AND WE'LL GIVE YO U  
A CERTIFICATE FOR 

A SUMMER QUICK LUBE

FREE!
CertifIcatK good Ju9# 15 thru August I forsomtv«hid*| 

originolly ««rvioid.
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V I E W P O I N T S
EVER S TR IV IN G  FOR TO P  O ' TE X A S  

T O  BE A N  EVEN  B ETTER  PLACE T O  LIVE

Let Peace Begin With Me

T h is  newspc^>er is dedicated to furnishing inform ation to 
our reoders so that they con better fxom ote ond preserve 
t h « r  o w n  freedom ortd ertcouroge others to see its btes- 
singsT O n ly  w hen rTton u n d e rsto r»s  freedom ortd is free to 
control himself a nd oil he possesses con he develop to his 
utm ost capabilities " ~

Louise Fletchei 
Publisher

Opinion

Athletes’ salaries
nobody’s business

Steve Young signs a contiact with the Los Angeles 
Express for $40 million and what s the first thing you 
hear"’ Wow, That s followed closely by. These things 
are getting out of hand Admit it It you didn t say it. you 
probably thought it—we even heard those com m ents 
around this o ffice

"There s no way anybody should get that kind of 
money—especially just for piaying football They ve got 
to put a stop to It That was one of the com m ents we 
heard and what s troubling here is the im plication that 
something has gone w r ^ g  with the system  and, 
therefore, must bt> c o r r e c t s  

Baseball player Steve G arvey m akes nearly $2 
million. .Mike Schmidt. $165 million In basketball. 
Larry Bird makes $18 million. Mitch Kupchak and 
Moses Malone. $16 million each Staggering figures to 
the persons making $12 an hour at a routine job  

It bas always been easy for those on the lower end of 
the pay scale to grumble about the wages paid to those at 
the other end, especially the profe.ssional athletes who. 
after all, are only playing gam es The increasingly large 
contracts have brought out m ore grum bling, all with the 
idea that it s not fair to be paid so much 

Is Young forcing anyone to pay him that m uch? .No 
J W Oldenburg, the Express owner, is a businessman 
w h o  o b v i o u s l y  e x p e c t s  a r e t u r n  f r o m  his 
investment—even if it is spread over a period o f years 
Obviously he places a greater value on those talents than 
we do. that s not the fault o f the system .

Nor is it the fault of Young or the older players for 
taking advantage of the best offer available. It's no 
different than the fellow who is willing to pay $60 for a 
Polo shirt when he could buy a com parable one for much 
less

Is Steve Young 20 times m ore valuable than J Robert 
Fluor, who s .salary is reported to be $1 I m illion ’’  Is he 
200 tim es m ore valuable than Ronald R eagan■* Perhaps 
not to most of us. but evidently so to Oldenburg Since it's
his m oney, his is the voice that counts _______  _______

Th that unfair? TJot oh your life To be sure. Young is 
lucky. Hes lucky to have been born with a world of 
physical talent, lucky to have been able to showcase that 
ta lw t well, lucky to have been on the m arket at the right 
time and. yes, lucky to have found and em ployers like 
Oldenburg

There s nothing wrong with that We II go tothegam es 
and make our own judgments about Young, weighing his 
wot th against the price of a ticket If enough of us believe 
the price is right Oldenburg will m ake back his 
investment and we ll go aw ay marvelling at the talents of 
his quarterback Each of us. the owner and the fan. will 
h avegottenhism oney s w oith -
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"W han fha guy brings our chatemtbriand, t'm 
gonna say, 'WHERE'S THE BEEF?'"

Warren T. Brookes

Demos think tax revolt over
W e believe that freedoo' is o gift from G o d  a n d  not o 

political grant from governm ent, ond that m en hove the 
right to toke morol action to preserve their life o n d  property 
for themselves and others.

Freedom  is neither license nor onorchy It is control and 
sovereignty of oneself, no m ore, no less. It is, thus, consis
tent with the coveting com m andm ent.

Wolly Simmons 
AAonoging Editor

With both John Glenn and Walter Mondale 
proposing massive tax increases as the way 
to deal with the federal budget deficit, it is 
clear that many Democrats think the "tax 
revolt" is over. But with state and local tax 
burdens soa rin g  under D em ocrats 
governors, they could be in for a big 
surprise

Although Ohio bureaucrats last November 
(with John Glenn’s promotional help) 
turned down a grassroots effort to roll back 
that state’s M • percent income tax increase 
(installed by liberal Democrat Governor 
Richard Celeste), the “ tax revolt”  is alive 
and kicking in three other crucial states: 
Michigan. Oregon, and Florida

In M ich igan , last N ovem ber and 
December, voters successfully recalled two 
liberal state senators (Phillip Mastin and 
David Serotkini by 2 • to • 1 margins, 
because both had supported Democrat 
Governor James Blanchard's March 38 - 
percent income tax increase On January 31, 
19M. both seats were won by conservative 
anti - tax Republicans in lanchlide victories, 
with Kirby Holmes winning by a 3 • to - I 
margin and Rudy Nicols by 62 percent 
Thus, on February 1, the Michigan Senate 
moved to Republican control (20 -18)

House and the Senate races.
At the same time. Michigan voters will be 

able to send G overnor Blanchard a 
"mwsage"’  by aj^provlng the so • called 
“ Voter's Choice" Initiative which would 
require that all state tax increases since 
IMl be approved in a statewide referendum. 
As of mid • March the Initiative had 
sufficient strength to ensure “ ballot status”  
for November

And the Oregon Taxpayers Union has 
already collected over half the number of 
signatures needed by July S to put a tought 
Prop -13 style initiative on the ballot.

Meanwhile, Florida is bracing itself for 
one of the toughest tax - limitation proposals 
in national history. Known as “ Proposition 
1“ , the Citizen's Choice Initiative would 
force all Florida taxes back to 1980 levels 
with allowance since then and forward of no 
more than two • thirds the rate of inflation in 
any single year.

Prom then on, all subsequent tax and 
revenue increases would have to be 
approved by voter referendum by a simple 
majority. .

diatinguiahed Initiative and Referendum 
Report (lA R R ) newsletter, told us: 
“ P ix ^ it io n  1 is iiyhaps the toughest tax 
cut measure ever introduced, and it could be 
a major factor in the Florida election 
picture this November.”

IkRR predicted recently that, “ this may 
be otw of the most expensive initiative 
campaigns in Florida history," with 
Governor Robert Graham (D) planning to 
raise over $2 million to try and defeat it.

One Florida reporter told IltRR: “ It 
would be as appropriate to compare Prop 1 
to Prop 13 as it would be to compare World 
War II's B -17 to the MX missile. Prop 1 is 
the nuclear bomb of tax limiting . "

While some nineteen other recall drives 
are underway in Michigan, the fast - 
approaching November election has taken 
some of the steam out of them, as tax revolt 
activists plan to field candidates in both the

State e co n o m ists  predict that if 
Proposition 1 passes, Florida will have to 
shave state and local spending by as much 
as 25 percent immediately ($2.4 billion) - 
and the two - thirds of CPI limitation would 
mean modest tax burden “ cuts" every 
single year

P atrick  M cG uigan, editor of the

A powerful voice for the tax rebels is Jule 
H erbert, president of the National 
Taxpayers Legal Fund (NTLF) a public 
interest law firm that has been able to help 
the Florida referendum survive court 
challenges. Herbert told l&RR in an 
interview this winter that “ the notion (we 
are fighting) that state revenues should 
increase faster than the rate of inflation - 
that e a c h  y e a r 's  budget should  
automatically and necessarily be bigger 
than the previous year's  ̂ is a much more 
radical position than is o u rs "

While readily admitting that “ the tax 
spmders are always going to be pushing 
their side very hard," Herbert argued that 
“ the taxpayer has very little option. The 
only question is: How successful the

taxpayer is going to be in protecting his own 
property."

Herbert's warnin^x grP bdnWjniL tn the 
trend in Maté and local Uxatkm. From 1977, 
when the "tax revolt" began, the tax burden 
dropped from 14.9 to 13.6 percent ofperaonal 
income in 1961 under repeated referenda 
attacks. But in 1982 and 1983, this 
momentum was stopped, and the tax burden 
at state and local levels began to shoot up 
again, reaching a seven - high in 1983 at 14.5 
percent.

At the same time, state and local budget 
surpluses suddenly began to soar, reaching 
851 billion in 1983, primarily as the result of 
excessive tax increases in Ohio, Michigan, 
New York, and Illinois, demonstrating that 
if voters give the politicians an inch they will 
takes mile

Indeed, despite the dire warnings of the 
spenders. U.S. state and local revenue 
surplus levels never dropped below $30 
billion!

These new surpluses, combined with 
c o n s e r v a t iv e  C a liforn ia  G overn or  
Deukmejian's successful conversion of a 
billion - dollar deficit in 1983 to a billion • 
dollar surplus in 1984, without any increase 
in taxes, may have started the taxpayers to 
thinking revolt again.

As Jule Herbert told I&RR, “ I think 1984 is 
a crucial y e a r "  The Democrats obviously 
think the revolt is over and are running 
against the Reagan tax cuts. They could be 
surprised.
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H Ut»^ 3 -C . Legacy

r w / '- In this feature, we excerpt m aterial 
th at h as  a p p e a r e d  on F reed om  
Newspapers editorial pages in previous 
years, whether from the eiditorials or the 
column written for many years by 
Freedom founder R.C. Holies. post

Ros

Our president says we are to conduct a 
•"war" on poverty. What poverty? What 
are riches? Do tl^y consist o f things that 
are produced? Or are they m ade up of 
dollars?

Each of us has a billion dollars. None 
of us has any food, clothing, shelter, 
transportation, insurance or anything 
else. Are we rich?, that little mental 
exercise should show us that wealth 
consists of what we can produce and not 
money.

Now.  about the war on poverty. 
Perhaps we'd all best trying going to 
work and producing a little m ore for the 
same money we are presently getting.

“ He says he forgot to mention it when we placed the order —  but we’re 
going to need technical advisers, spare partsanttammunition. - --------  —

Editorial, March 7,1944

Paul Harvey

New idea for thrifty shoppers
I attended the openings of two “ shopping 

centers " recently.
Nieman - Marcus opened a grand new 

store on Chicago's “ magnificent m ile" and 
opening - evening shopping was by 
invitation only

This country boy. disguised in a black tie. 
escorted his Angel through the golden doors 
and across marble floors under crystal 
chandeliers and the gleaming everything 
was really something

On the first floor three bars serving and 
three bands playing

On the second floor, luscious salads - help 
yourself

Next floor up a lavish entree buffet - help 
yourself

Top floor, a spectular array of desserts 
And more booze

And then I stopped to price a man's shirt 
which I thought looked nice $145!

Then I realized who was paying for all 
this

These are full • size sheltered shopping 
malls but - in a no - gingerbread building in a 
low ‘  overhead area - able to sell name - 
brand merchandise - sometimes for half the 
price And shirts for one • tenth that price!

encourage shoppers to drivothaaxtra mile.

This is not sa id  c r it ic a l ly  nor 
disrespectfully nor without appreciation for 
this method of merchandising 

I like it I wish I could afford it.

Recently I traveled to Plano, Texas 
(suburban Dallas) to dedicate the newest of 
the OUTLET MALLS OF AMERICA.

Texan Barry Tapp says. “This fills the 
wide gap between the unbranded strays and 
the parade paliminos. between the discout 
store and the super fancy facade “

But there is an alternative - spawned in 
Oklohama and Texas and spreading 

It's called “ off • price retailing"
Within three years a dozen have burst into 

bloom

Tapp Development constructed both the 
first and the most recent of these malls - 
where factory • outlet stores are clustered 
under one • roof - inexpensive construction 
on inexpensive land - so that rental and 
other occupancy costs can be up to 60 
percent lower.

That brings prices down enough to

Many manufacturers and conventional 
retailers are now converting to outlet malls: 
Melville, Zayre Corporation, Dayton - 
Hudson. F.W. WoolworthandU.S. Shoe..

...As sophisticated shoppers become even 
more so^isticated - and recognize that 
shopping in an atmosphere emphasizing 
elegance and opulence they've been paying 
for a lot of things they can't take home.

(c) 1984, Los Angeles Times Syndicate

Anthony Harrigan

Liberals in Congress, plus some people 
who should know better, say that the only 
way to cut the colossal federal budget is to 
raise taxes Putting an even heavier burden 
on the backs of the taxpayers is what passes 
for wisdom in Washington these days • even 
in the office of the Chairman of the 
President's Council of Economic Advisers. 
Prof. Martin Feldatein of Harvard 

Happily, the President of the U.S. isn't 
buying this establishment “ wisdom ." He 
oppoaes new taxation.

Why is that? Perhaps the answer is that he 
has read the report he commissioned - the 
President's Private Sector Survey on Cost 
Control. This survey, directed by J. Peter 
G rave, one of the nation's leading 
bueineesmen, descMbcs how to achieve 
reductiooe in federal spending.

One of the moet inlereeting aspects of the 
Grace Commiaaioa survey is the fact that H 
was done without any coat to the public. 
Buelneeaet footed the entire |7$ millioa bill: 
H ut in itaelf Is extraordiaery.

R would b t h e l ^  if Praldaiit R ea p n  
Inaimd that Or. Widalaia alt down hi his 
offloa and read tha Graea C o a m M o a  
report cover to cover. It'a loo bad that the 
t o p ayera caa't compel the tax • and •■pend

Grace report required reading
coalition in Congress to do the same thing.

The March 9 issue of National Review 
features an article by Edward Meadows 
which describes in considerable detail what 
the G ra ce  C om m ission  found and 
recommended. It found, he aaid, that “ the 
budget can be cut by 8424 billion, right now, 
in the span of three ihort years, without 
eliminating needed aervices." If these cuts 
were made, he noted, "the deficit would 
shrink to 9135 billion in 1985 and $82.8 billion 
in 1985 "

If one listens to liberate in Congress or on 
television, one hears a familiar litany; 
federal spending can't be cut. eicept for 
national defense epending, wMeh the 
liberate eay must ba cut. The members (A 
the Grace Commission give chapter and 
verae, however, on where cuts can be made 
and Mwttld be made in juatice to the

Business Development Agency used part of 
a 14 million grant to rent a townhouse and 
two ca n  for its executives. It pointed out 
that the federal government spends money 
on such Items as a pamphlet entitled “ How 
ToServeN uts"

Mr. Meadows cites some of the big ticket 
ite m i. F or  exam ple, he says that 
government penskms arc twice as generous 
as private ones, “ and military pensions are 
am percent higher than those in the private 
aector." Theee penaiona are sweetened by 
lavish cost ef living increasea, inch that 
between 1977 and 1941, civil service pension 
pay rose by $8 percent. “

One hundred and sixty top • ranking

business executives worked on the Grace 
Commission survey. They came up. in Mr. 
Meadows' words, with “ 2,478 ways to cut the 
deficit.”  Their plan preserves essential
government serv ices, including very 
substantial help for the poor. The survey, 
however, is a blueprint for eliminating 
waste and fraud.

It's shocking that every member of 
Congreas isn't using the Grace Commission 

•• • foW e in diMuasions on tha 
federal deficit. It most anuredly is possible 
to deal with the deficit by reducing federal 
expenditurea, in itead of hitting the 
Anierican people with more taxes.

Uxpayen. The propoecd cuts range from 
half a mUlkm dollars to m  billion.

As Ronald Reagaa said la his first election 
campelei. waste la to be found everywhere 
In the federal government. H w Grace 
Commieeion documented this. It found that 
the Health end Human Servlcaa Dept, hes 
been ptylag Medicare benefits to84M  daad 
peopla. R nleo diaeovared that the Mlaortty

In Ills, compoacr Johann Sebaatian Bach 
was born in Eisenach. Germany.

In t i l l ,  a marriage in Kentucky ended the 
fend between the Hatfields and the McCoys.

la 1914, Frank Mnrihnll of New York took 
on lOS other chess players in Washington, 
winning U  garnet, losing eight and playing 
IS toaw aw .

In i m .  Cardinal Euganio t^aoelll, the

•Bit« of history
Vatican Secretary of State, was elected 
Pope, taking the name Pius XII.

In 1988, Presided Richard Nixon gave 
Harry Truman the White House grand piano 
from the Truman yeara, and tha former 
'preaidant told Nixon: “ Mighty nice of you."

In 1972. the Supreme Court said stataa 
may not set one-year residence at a
requirement for voting.

»vi f
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New IRS computer link worries lawyers

-  Í

A W A R D E D — F rench  culture minister 
Jack Lang congratulates Am erican m ovie 
star Barbara Streisand after awarding her

with the Art and Literature O fficer 's  
medal at the French culture m inistry in 
Paris W ednesday. (A P  Laserphoto)

Nuclear fuel delay predicted
FORT WORTH. Texas (AP) — A U.S. 

Nuclear Regulatory Commissioon official 
Myt the owners of the Comanche Peak 
nuclear power plant will be nine to 12 months 
late in loading radioactive fuel in the 
project's first reactor, a delay that could be 
costly.

Figures provided recently by the utility 
show the delay could add between $550 
million and $730 million to the plant's 
estimated $3.M billion price tag

Officials said if the forecast is correct, the 
first reactor will not begin operation until late 
1M5 or early 1906. Utility officials are still 
saying operations will begin in early 1985

The prediction was made by Thomas A. 
Ippolito, an NRC executive who was 
appointed last week to head a special NRC 
task force that will examine licensing issues 
posed by Comanche Peak, located near Glen 
Rose.

Ippolito  sa id  the forecast was a 
preliminary assessment reached after three 
days of meetings with plant officials this 
week. He said an official prediction based on 
more detailed research should be issued 
within a month.

The forecast marks the second time in four 
months that the NRC has revised its estimate 
of when fuel loading is likely to occur.

At the end of November, the NRC said it 
expected the fuel to be loaded between this 
July and September. The estimate was seven 
to nine months later than the prediction of the 
utility, which was anticipating fuel loading in 
December. In December, the utility changed 
its estimate to midyear.

Homer Schmidt, manager of nuclear

services at the plant, said officials of the 
T exas U tilit ies  Generating co ., the 
consortium of six utilities that own the plant, 
told NRC officials Monday they are running 
six to eight weeks behind the schedule that 
would have allowed fuel loading in July.

Schmidt said he still hopes that fuel loading 
will occur between July and September and 
said plant officials will be submitting 
additional information to the NRC in an 
attempt to persuade them to revise their 
forecast.

The earlier construction forecast is 
important to the utility because the company 
is pressing the U.S. Atomic Safety and 
Licensing board to recommend issuance of 
an operating license for the plant as soon as 
possible.

Schmidt said it would be premature to 
speculate on whether the project's prize 
estimate will go up. The $3 89 billion 
estimate, made in December, was the sixth 
increase since the original estimate of $779 
million in 1974

Last fall, plant officials estimated the 
plant's price will go up $2 million fo reach day 
of delay in loading fuel. In adding $450 million 
to their previous estimate in December, they 
boosted the price by $2.47 million for each day 
of the projected six-month delay.

Ippolito said the NRC's prediction was 
b a ^  on a large amount of unfinished 
insulation work, paitinig and pre-operational 
testing, as well as a delay in correcting 
almost 9.000 construction defects.

Ippolito made his announcement during a 
break in licensing hearings being conducted 
by the licensing brard.

D A L L A S  ( A P )  -  
Consumers' rights advocates 
say they are worried by a 
computer link between the 
Internal Revenue Service and 
a Dallas County data base.

A computer in the IRS 
offices at the Earle Cabell 
F e d e r a l  B u ild in g  on 
Wednesday went “ on line" 
with a computer at the Dallas 
County Courthouse.

Dallas Civil Liberties Union 
president Stan Weinberg told 
the Dallas Times Herald that 
members of his group liave 
decided to look into the 
linkup, which they fear could 
lead to  constitutiona lly  
p roh ib ited  in vasions of 
privacy and have a “ chilling 
effect" on voter registration.

But IRS officials say there 
is no difference between a 
five-block walk to the county 
courthouse, where the agency 
p rev iou s ly  got publicly 
available inform ation on 
property values and voter 
registration, and instant 
access to the computer.

They predict a cost savings 
of $167,000 a year by using the 
computer linkup to track 
delinquent taxpayers in a 
143-county area of Texas.

Dallas County Judge Frank 
Crowley, who led the county 
c o m m i s s i o n e r s  in a 
unanimous vote last month 
approving the IRS computer 
connection, said the debate

“ has gotten a little beyond 
me.

“ If it's information the IRS 
is going to glean the hard way 
or the easy way, why not 
make it cheaper for the 
ta j^ y e rs ? "  Crowley said

1 »  spokeswoman Marlene 
Gaysek said the information 
a v a i l a b l e  th rou gh  the 
computer linkup would be 
property ownership and tax 
re co rd s ; the name and 
address of motor vehicle 
owners and the make, year 
and weight of that vehicle, 
and the name and address of 
every registered voter.

D a l l a s  C o u n t y  
co m m iss io n e rs  d e c id e d  
against letting the IRS get the 
dates of birth. Social Security 
num bers and telephone 
numbers of ■voters, which are 
also included in registration 
f i l e s ,  a l t h o u g h  that  
information is still available 
to IRS agents who request it 
at the county courthouse in 
person.

C row ley sa id  a ll the 
inform ation is currently 
available to any member of 
the public, and $2-a-precinct 
printouts o f  the voting 
records, particularly, “ is 
i n f o r m a t i o n  e v e r y  
Democratic or Republican 
precinct chairman has in his 
hands"

“ That's exactly the point," 
Mrs. Gaysek said “ We would

like to be treated like 
anybody else We've been 
getting it anyway; we've 
e v e n  a c c e s s e d  t h e  
information on the county’s 
computer terminals" at the 
courthouse.

When the IRS sent letters to

officials in 143 counties in 
North T exas requesting 
access to any computerized 
public records. 80 counties 
agreed. Mrs. Gaysek said. ~ 

She said the agency is about 
to sign a contract with a 
major data service company

that holds records for about 
80 counties. 21 of which have 
already agreed to the idea 

The IRS te m p o ra r ily  
withdrew the suggestion after 
T a r r a n t  C o u n t y  
com m issioners turned it 
down.
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Ï. Dissolving fiflass could have wide range of medical uses

By ROBERT GLASS 
A tM ctaM  PrcM Writer

HARLOW, England (AP) — Scientists are testing 
a special dissolving glass to deliver drugs to the 
body at a constant rate for any period ranging from 
a day to 10 years.

The glass is known as controlled release glaM, or 
CRG, because it dissolves at a controlled speed. Its 
developers say that betides delivering drugs to the 
body, CRG could be threaded into a tumor to 
gradually release chemicals that are too lethal for 
general introduction into the bloodstream.

It can also be molded into rods and tubes for use 
u  a structural material in surgery, and already 
hat been used successfully in an operation on a 
human arthritis patient, according to a scientist 
involved in the research.

Although any p o ^ l e  use o f C R ITIir linman 
cancer patients it still years away, animal teats are 
scheduled to begin neat month at Harper-Grace 
Hospital in Detroit.

CRG looks like ordinary window or bottle glass 
and is made in the tame w ay: by melting at high 
temperatures. But unlike conventional glass based 
on siUcates, CRG Is based on phosphates.

It was created in a laboratory Ruke in the early 
ItTOs, when British scientists were trying to 
develop an ultra-hard glass for telephone switching 
components.

Instead, the result was a glass that dissolves in 
water. It had no known use then, but its inventor 
was unwilling to waste all bis effort and continued 
to look for applications.

“ It is a new class of materials.”  said Cyril Drake, 
a Standard Telecommunications Laboratories 
research chemist who discovered the glass and 
bolds M patents on its use. “ They will dissolve in 
water at a cdhtrolled, pre-determined rate — and 
that rNiIly is the key

For decades, researchers have been trying to 
develop better ways to deliver drugs into the 
bloodstream at a constant rate over a long period.

Drake said the first commercial use of CRG 
probably would be in the animal health field. CRG 
capsules for supplementing the mineral diets of 
farm animals should be commercially available 
wttMn the neit II months, he said in an interview at 
his laboratory in Harlow, 2S miles northeast of 
licndon

Dr. W illiam Powers, director of radiation 
therapy at Detroit's Grace-Harper Hospital, said he 
plann^ to begin testing CRg  against animal 
cancers as soon as he receives a shipment of the 
glan, expected by April.

“ We are going to put very toxic chemicals in 
tumors and allow the g la u  to dissolve in the local 
region." he told The Associated Press.

He ^ d  he thought it would be good in treating 
prostate cancer, and it would “ allow us to give the 
drug fairly rapidly and get it out of the system 
quickly too.*'

Powers said he could not estimate when the 
treatment might be available to cancer victims, 
“ but we’ ll find out pretty fast if it doesn't work."

BELATED P R E SE .V TA TIO N -A dam  T
Kaczkuwski stands with his w ife Anna and 
Hep Nancy Johnson. R-Conn . right, after 
the»\Vorld War I veteran was presented a 
f’urple Heart Wednesday in a Pentagon

ceremonoy Raezkowski. 85. serving as a 
private first class, was wounded in a gas 
bombardment in 1918 and was belatedly 
presented his citation Wednesday (AP 
Laserphotoi

Woman sought in shooting of men
SAN ANTONIO. Texas 

(AP) — A statewide bulletin 
has been issued for a woman 
who police say went .on a 
shooting spree — killing one 
man and wounding two others
— after  a bar patron 
mistakenly took her bar stool

The woman was armed and 
already had been facing an 
aggravated assault charge in 
connection with an attack on 
a police officer, authorities 
said

The shootings began at 8 
p m Tuesday when the 
former cab driver — called a 

lough hombre" by witnesses
— rdtumed to her stool and 
found Air Force Lt Nolan 
Horton  s i t t i n g  t h e r e ,  
detective Billy Hook said

Bartender Robert m os. 22. 
offered her another bar stool, 
but she pulled a revolver 
from her purse, put the gun 
next to Horton's head and 
oulled the trigger. Hook said 

She then fired at Rios, 
grazing the side of his head, 
witnesses said

Horton. 32. was listed in 
c r i t i c a l  cond i t i on  late 
Wednesday at Medical Center 
Hospital, while Rios was said 
to be in good condition.

Dead was Allen Knight. 45. 
who was shot in his home in 
Live Oak. b San Antonio 
suburb

Investigators said the 
woman, who had not been 
charged, apparently drove to 
Knight's house immediately 
after leaving the bar

He was shot once in the

head about IS minutes after 
Live Oak police questioned 
him concerning the woman's 
whereafbouts. Hook said 

The license plate of her car 
had been traced to Knight's 
address, he said
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TRS-80® Model 4 Computer
Cut 20% By Radio Shack

*200

AS LOW AS
B  ¡*45 FBI 

MONTH

16K Cassette-Based System 

$ ■Reg.
999.00

12” M onitor • Typewriter K eyboard
Hundreds of personal and business uses! Add

frem Caeadim

Saturday, 9 to 1 
Moose Lodge

(awMbers A gaasts wateema)

RECLINER

Lane
4299

T R A D IT IO N A L  
W A L L - S A V E R  WITH 
D EEP TUFTED BACK 
IN PLUSH NYLON 
V E L V E T .  COLORS 
RUST,  B E IG E ,
BROWN.

O TH E R  DISCONTINUED
R E C L IN E R S
AS LOW AS $248

Look how you’ll save!

FR EE DELIVERY

CLASSIC W A L L  S AV ER

RECLINER$369
AMERICA'S MOST POPULAR AND 
MOST COMFORTABLE CHAIR. 100% 
ACRYLIC VELVET. CHOOSE FROM* 
COLORS.

IN DOWNTOWN PAMPA FOR SI 
YEARS

OPEN 0:00 TO S:30 PHONE M5-14SI 
210 N. CUYLIR

FURNITURE

a cassette recorder to run our software Man
ual shows how to program in BASIC. #26-1067

Belt-Drive Automatic 
Turntabie Cut 30%

LAB-290 by Realistic”

^ 6 9 ? ? 99.95

With M oving-M agnet Cartridge
Belt drive absorbs vibration. Straight- 
line tonearm assures accurate track
ing Cue/pause lever, anti-skate 
control. Includes dust cover. #42-2978

LED Alarm Clock With 
Battery Backup Cut *4
By Micronta*

27% Off
Battery Backup keeps you on time even if AC 
falls. Battery SentineT warns of weak battery. 
Sr>ooze control. 24-hour alarm, big 0 .7” display 
with p.m. and alarm indicators. #63-826
Backup binary amra

liiiiiiiiiHUUiitiaaAia

*30 Off! 2-Way Speaker 
System MC-1201 by Realistic

HaK
Price

• 8” W oofer
• 2Va”  Tweeter
• Genuine Walnut Veneer
Get two for the regular price of one! 
Woofer and wkJe-dispersion tweeter 
combine for full-rangie sound IT*/« x 
lOS/axT’ /ar #40-1990

iaa4iiWiiWMWiiadiak*i

Auto-Reverse Car Stereo Cassette
By Realistic

*30

• 24-Watt Output • D olby*B  N oise 
R eduction

• Button for Metal 
Tape

Our best under-dash p t a ^ !  Auto-Search Music System helps you findl a ^ !  Ai
tape selections quickly. Dolby NR dramatically reduces tape hiss for dear 
sound. Locking fast-forward and rewind, slide-action bass and treble con
trols Vs” stereo headphone )ack. Grab yours while they last! #12-1962
‘ TM Dolby Laboralonas Licanaing Corp

10-Digit Impact-Printing 
Calculator— Save *20

EC-3007 by Radio Shack

Bright 
F luorescent

Display

25% Off 5 9 9 5 -“k
Just in time for tax figuring! Handles standard 
math functions and features percent, repeat, 
double-zero and gross profit margin k e ^ . 
Auto-constant. #65-664

• A

Cassette 12-Box 
Sale— 25% Off!

SUPERTAPE' GOLD by Realistic

60 Minutes
Save *9

Box of 12

90 Minutes
Save M2

Box of 12

35*8Reg.
47,88.

Formulated for optinium performance 
at normal bias setting. Non-abrasive 
head cleaning leader. #44-921/#44-922

...SBS

3-Way Car 
Stereo Speakers

By Realistic

* ^ * 5 9 »
Reg.
99.951

Our finest flush-mounts! 6 x 9 "  poly
propylene woofer, 3 ” midrange, 1®/«” 
tweeter. V/4-lb. magnets deliver deep 
bass. 120-watt power handling capac
ity. Mesh grilles. #12-1857

Multi-Pak Interface 
for Color Computers

Compact Mobile C B  2-Way Radio System

TRS-80 by R a d » Shack
TRC-421A by Realistic

Save *40

5 9 » Reg.
99.95

Never drive "alone" agafli! 40channel LED  display, 
lighted signal strength/RF power meter. #21-1502

^  129t!iB
Make your Color CompiAer more versatHel 
Connect uplo fourTYogrwn P N «  at onoe, or

Magnet-Mount Mobile CB Antenna

SPECIAL 
PURCHASE

No Holes to 
Omi— Mounts 
in Seconds!

sdd devins such ss disk drives and grsphics
«264024tebiels. Simpis pki(Hn instsl slion.

Mounts easily on metal roof or trunk Kd. Powerful magnet 
tested to hold at speeds over 55 mph. Hurry in while supply 
lastsi «21-1005
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Dear Abby

By Abigail Van Burén
• '*•* b* Pr*M SyndKM

, DEAR ABBY: Am I an old fuddy-duddy or what? (I’m 
32.) My daughter, who ia 11 and in the sixth grade, insists 
that she is the only girl in her group who isn’t allowed to 
wear eye makeup, shave her legs and go to the movies 
■with bojrs utuupervised.

She’s right, unfortunately. Moat of her friends are al
lowed thoM things. It really bums me up that so many 
parenU p v e  their kids so much freedom that those of us 
|fho don t are “ the bad guys.’’ Everyone keeps telling me 
that kids are more “ mature” these days and do things at a 
much younger age. Sometimes I wonder if their parents 
aren’t nuts.

We trust our daughter and know that she has a good 
head on her shoulders, but where is the line drawn? Am I 
really old-fashioned? We had hoped to make her wait to 
use makeup and shave her legs until she was at least 13, 
and hold off the boys until she was 14 or 15. But 11?

_ Please help me, Abby. I feel very “ old” tonight.
OLDIE AT 32

D EAR OLDIE: D on ’t blame other parents fo r  cav 
ing in w hen their children pull the old line, “ E very

body else can —w hy can ’ t i r ’ (It’a not alw ays trne.) 
•You are responsible fo r  raising on iy y ou r  ch ild— 
and setting the lim its that seem appropriate to  you.

Makeup can w ait, and so  can  boys. But a g irl 
w h o ’s o ld  enough to  be se lf-con sciou s about hairy 
legs should be g iven  an electric  shaver and perm is
sion  to use it.

DEAR ABBY: I’ll get right to the point: When somebody 
asks, “ How are you?”  isn’t it proper to be perfectly truth
ful about it? If I am fine, I reply, “ I am fins, thank you.” 
But if I am ailing, I tell the person that I have a backache 

. or I feel as though I am coming down with something, 
just getting over the flu, or whatever.

A friend o f mine told me I should always say “ I’m fine” 
whether I am or not because nobody really cares—it’s just 
a friendly greeting like “ Hello”  or “ Good morning.”

Please settle this.
A DIFFERENCE OF OPINION

DEAR DIFFERENCE: G eneralisations are dan
gerous (even this one), but usually w hen people ask 
“ H ow  are y ou ?" they don ’ t w ant an organ  recital.

I on ce heard a bore defined as “ A man w h o, w hen  
you  ask him h ow  he is, tells y o u ."  'The same goes 
fo r  a fem ale bore.

DEAR ABBY: I was glad to see so many letters in your 
column urging readers to put their small children in 
proper car seats with seat belts.

Most people think they have to be in a terrible auto
mobile accident for a child to be seriously injured or killed.

Listen to this: A neighbor of mine was driving with her 
2-year-old daughter sitting beside her. While she was slow
ing for a stoplight—and going not more than 20 miles an

hour-another car bumped her from behind, causing her 
little girl to fall in such a way that the child’s eye was 
impaled on the gearshift! ’That gearshift went into the 
child’s skull and into her brain. Emergency surgery was 
performed, but the child died on the operating table.

From that day on I have been a one-woman campaigner 
for children’s car seats with the proper restraints. I hope 
you think this is important enough for your column.

STEADY READER

D EAR READER: Indeed it is. Thanks for  writing.

lU

P k a t m a q ^  ^

V.

928 N. Hobart 669-6859
" S e r v i c e  Y o u  C a n  T r u s t "

la ll 669-6859
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FAMKV 
SfSTAUSAKT 
12) N. HOSAST

If you are budget- 
minded and want 
to stretch that 
buying dollar; then 
try us for competitive 
prices.

FRIDAY SPECIAL 
ALL-YOU-CAN-EAT 

ALL DAY LONG

Time to shape up!

(II AW. Is t  SJB.)

Harold’s own Fish Fillets deep 
fried to g|oIden perfection and 
served with your 
choice of baked or Q Q  S
french fried potatoes t  ^
and salad bar

Do your spring clothes look 
as if they’ve spent the winter

* in hibernation — with no signs 
of their ever coming back to 
life? With spring just around 
the comer, now is the time to 
'revive your wardrobe for the 
months ahead

Here are some suggestions 
on spiffing up for the spring: 

—Mothballs can keep more 
than moths away from your 
clothes! To rid your garments

* of that mothball ^ o r ,  put 
each item into the dryer 
under air cycle (no heat I for 
about 10 minutes Dry each 

'item separately.
—Add a few drops of witch 

hasel (or your favorite 
cologne) to the water in your 
steam iron before you iron 
Clothes will smell like spring 
when you are through 

—Whether you've stored 
your wardrobe in cartons, 
'khopping bags, cedar chests 
or grandm a’s attic, they

* probably need to be de • 
wrinkled. Hang the garments 
on the curtain rod in the 
shower and cover them with 
plastic dry - cleaning bags. 
Run the hottest water 
possible and close the door. 
‘Garments will be wrinkle •

Suits to«

celebrate 
E aster

NEW YORK (NEA) -  
Simplicity is the fashion 
word these days, with clean- 
cut silhouettes and 
Uncluttered detailing. The 
best Easter outfit will be a 
suit, and since Easter is late 
this year, it should be chosen 
with an eye for summer 
wardrobes.

Within the boundaries of 
simplicity, this year’s suit 

•can feature a classic blazer, 
a big-shouldered, oversized 
jacket, or the unconstructed 
looks based on sportswear 

'o r  Japanese influence. An 
Easter suit can be formal or 
softly casual

Tailored, formal suits 
often come in black and 
white Von Aesch for Rod 
Owens does a white ottoman 
jacket, long, lean and 
trimm^ in black, with a 
slim black skirt and black 
silk shirt Subtle deUiling 
sneaks in with black stitch
ing rows, accenting the edg
es of Tahari’s white herring
bone jacket with ita squared, 
padded shoulders, raglan 
sleeves and shawl collar 

"sweeping down to a shaped, 
buttoned waist Such suits 
will go to the office later.

• Many spring suiU are all- 
white linen blends meant for 
summer wear as well. (Jot- 
ton blends are also used, 
such as Hie white 
cotton/poly sailcloth, two- 
button blaser at Sero. classi
cally tailored to n  with a 
slim skirt eased by a side 
panel of stltched-down 
pleata. Sera adds a gray and 
white pin-striped cotton 
^itrt with white dub collar.

In softer suit looks, jack
ets have rounded shoulders.

• gentle fit and lingerie 
feUiling such u  the white 
shawl collar on a pink, linen 
Kodel jacket by M.J. 
ConcepU. The jacket la 
douMe-buttoned at the waist

• and hipbone length to Hww 
gathers that ease the skirt.

While tailored suiU call 
for kN«, Man jackets, soft 
salts uaually have abort

free in a matter of minutes.
—Keep your closet well - 

stocked with accessories to 
keep clothing in tip • top 
shape: shoe horns, lint pick - 
uppers, and spot removers.

—When you put your winter 
boots away for the season use 
boot trees to help them keep 
their form.

Once you have your closet 
in order, these suggestions 
will help keep it in tip - top 
shape:

—Let clothes air out for 
several hours after wearing 
before putting them back in 
the closet This gives them a 
chance to breathie, and helps 
keep them in better condition

—This may seem obvjous. 
but it really helps — put the

clothes you'll be wearing 
most often at the easiest — to 
— reach places in your closet 
Rumaging through a closet 
when you're late for work is 
bound to cause problems.

—Rid your closet of those 
garments you haven't worn in 
two years. Once they are 
gone, you won't miss them 
K e e p  y o u r  c l o s e t  
manageable, and give the 
extras to charity. You'll 
make your life — as well as 
somebody else's — better.

Wc Sarvke All Brondt
Vacuum Cleaners

SANDERS 
SEW ING CENTER

214 N. c«rlw 66S-2383

j[pM  abuse- 
the cure lies 

in your hands.

h eveni child ihuhr 
Call eeS'eaoe
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DON’T FORGET OUR SATURDAY 
99‘ LUNCH SPECIALS 

SUNDAY BUFFET 
STILL SPECIALLY 

PRICED FOR SR. c m  ZEN’S — $2.29

Merlin Rose 
Pharmicist - Owner

— C om petitive  Prices 
— Free C ity  W ide D elivery 
— 24 H 6ur E m ergen cy Service 
— C om plete Prescription  Service 
— M edica id  & P C S  P rescrip tions 
— F am ily  Records M aintained 

By C om puter
— C on ven ient D rive-U p  W indow

Number 
669-3559

Open Mon. - Fri. 8:.30 - 6:(K)
Saturday 8:30 - 4:00

SPRING SAVINGS 
SALE

SAVE $190 W H E N  Y O U  B U Y  EITHER 
OF THESE W ASHERS A N D  TH IS  DRYER

MR2370I

Cut $90
2-speed, 5-cycle wosher

3 4 9 9 9wot 
439.99

* 3 wotar tempefotura 
combi notiont

* 3 wotar lavait
* OH baione# twitch 

ond bunar

1 SALE PRICES
INCLUDE PAD

AND$90
2 - s p e * d ,  8 -c y c le

INSTALLATION
washer

white
wo. 39999

489 99 ^  ^  ^

* Automatic wotar 
lamparotura control

* Winobla wotar lavalt
* ftlaoch ond tobric 

tottanar ditpantar

Cut $100
Solid State Sdnsor Dryer

wtllt*

WO» 389 99 ^
• h*ot thuH oH or drynMi l•v•l yov prvMt

MR74B4I

Cut $120
Kenmore Top-Freezer 

Refrigerator
with Automatic Ice Maker

719 99 5 9 9 ”

MR42I91

Cut $100
I9.|n. Color TV.

3 8 9 ”489 99

FI87541

Cut $62
Kenmore Microwave Oven 

with Temperature 
Sensing Probe

339 99 $277

/fM906^

An Outstanding Value 
25-In. Console Color TV

5 6 9 ”
loch of dwto aorm n wodily avaMablo hr solo cm odwrliiod
GIG CGiGiGtt; tWBpinpf aGNVGFy fwio a
lislod hom d w ^ *  end ‘M T Media Konmoie i 
nodort, man. Color io oake.

loquiio eon-

HMoiM9.|8BI(
Mott mafChanOt##
tor GCti-up «MPim
• towGart

ScMMO on OiiircnwcB Of <Bi> Uonti Bee«

1623 N. Hohort 
9-S;l0, Moa.-Sol.,

B u ild in g /B e m o d e lin g
CARPET SALE!

Contract these savings on beautiful Philadelphia Carpets!
S  y

' ill

Ifor'

. r

Double-Take
Beautifully Versatile Multi-color 

Cut 'N  Loop Nylon.
Reg $14 95 sq. yd.

sq. yd.

Starfire
100% Nylon Cut 'N' Loop 
Extra nice—you'll hove to 
see this one to believe it! 

Reg $21 95 sq. yd

$ ■ ¡ 4 9 5

Cross Current
Tone-On-Tone Saxony in 

100% Continuous Filoment 
Nylon Brand New! Beautiful' 

Reg $22 95 sq yd

Completely installed over 
luxurious pod.

Completely instolled over 
luxurious pod

sq. yd.
Completely installed over 

luxurious pod

sq. yd.

Hurry! For a limited time, you can carpet v( 
hom e at savings that can really pay off win 
you rebuild or rem odel ^ Ahed

Oienxc.Tl

PNIadelpNa Carpets
a division of ©  Shaw Industries. Inc

IV® ^CARPET
CONNECTION

»

Girpet-Vinyl-Wood ̂

1 5 3 3  N .  H o b o r t  6 6 5 - 0 9 9 5
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Toda/s Crossword Puzzle
ACROSS

I VcMctno 
mouth

7 SaHion plant
13 Slob-ltke
14 Agnes 

Moorthesd 
role

15 Wily
16 Scoops
17 Stw notch
18 Ttchm cil urn- 

vtrsity (abbr |
20 Bodies of 

water
21 Bird s home
23 Folk song
27 Knowledqe
32 Form of 

architecture
33 Mild pinch
34 French river
35 Throw
36 International 

understanding
39 Went astray
40 Make 

objection
42 Persian poet
46 Point of story

47 Actor 
MacMurray 

51 Straw hat 
53 Laudanum
55 Football team
56 Antenna
57 Most modern
58 Thirty (Fr|

Answer to Previous Puitle

DOWN

1 Vane
2 Esceptional
3 At a distance
4 Quarrel
5 Superlative 

suffix
6 Limerick
7 Irish
8 Genetic 

material
9 Racetrack 

term
10 slaw
11 Animal waste 

chemical
12 Back talk 
19 Tax agency

labbr)
21 Go up

□ a a o o
u"i t t lv □ □
• A D
( V; 1 ] Ls
Ra £1 l| □

a a
□ D C ] D m[O N Ü

□
□
O

a

□E T 3 3
IFI L a

|0!f A i □
iuiN C a A □
jo m iT E jTTD

U M L A U|T|
L f A H T ol
C A i T e|"l
e N - i c

u m A T I ] T
L a A n

T in i K a A A
□ D □ □ t
ic iG a a o

22 One or the 
other

23 Liver fluid
24 Bird
25 Entity
26 Ireland
28 Pitcher
29 At hand
30 Grotto
31 Squeered out
37 Lessee
38 Flightless bird 
41 German

submarine 
(comp w d )

42 Public
43 Man
44 Once more
45 Talk wildly
47 Combustion
48 Water from 

sky
49 State |Fr )
50 Strike out 

(abbr)
52 Intermediate 

(prefix)
54 The "P" in 

MPH
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32 111 33

34 111 35
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51 52 53 54

55 56
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Astro-Graph
by bei'nice bede mol

Fate IS likely to intervene where 
your career is concerned this 
coming year She may set into 
motion peculiar circumstances 
which could lead to your 
advancement
ARKS (March 21-April 19)
Joint-venture commercial situ
ations can be pulled off suc
cessfully today However, both 
you and your counterpart must 
keep your target m locus al all 
times The areas in which you'll 
be the luckiest in the year 
ahead are revealed in your 
Astro-Graph predictions To 
get yours, mail $1 and your 
zodiac sign to Astro-Graph. 
Box 489, Radio City Station. 
New York. NY 10019. To find 
Out to which signs you are best 
suited romantically, send an 
additional $2 lor your Match
maker wheel and booklet 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) 
Spend as many hours as possi
ble today with one with whom 
you re seeking a more desir
able relationship Time can 
enhance your alliance 
GEMINI (May 21-Juna 20) 
You re especially adroil today 
at updating or improving upon 
methods or systems where 
your work is concerned Make 
the necessary revisions 
CANCER (June 21-July 22) 
Diplomacy and tact will have 
greater impact than aggres
siveness today Keep this in 
mind il you are conironted by a 
difficult individual 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Should 
you experience strong urges to 
serve your fellow man today.

by all means do so Great satis
faction will be derived working 
lor noble ends
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22)
Important self-interests can be 
promoted today il you do 
things with a flare Follow your 
instincts as a showman, but 
don't be too flamboyant 
LWRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) Don't 
ignore your hunches In finan
cial matters today. Your sixth 
sense can serve you well when 
trying to negotiate a bargain 
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) 
Try to relegate your activities 
to the mental realm today. 
Protects requiring you to use 
your imagination will prove the
most rewarding. _______
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Ooc. 
21) In order to generate a flow 
from a business involvement 
today. It may be necessary to 
spend a little seed money Do 
so wisely
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)
Conditions in general look 
hopeful for you today, especial
ly in matters where you are 
teamed up with another who 
shares your ideals 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) 
For best results today, don t 
broadcast your objectives Qui
etly go about your purposes, 
but be quick to share your 
achievements
PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20)
You have a remarkable talent 
today lor taking the ideas ol 
others and putting them to 
practical uses ol which they 
never dreamed
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"Not now."

ALLEY OOP By Dove Graue

WE FIMISHED YEAH, AN' NOW 
OUR SUPPER, ■ IT'S TIME FOR 
l it tl e  m is s y ! ) SOME DESSERT!

LIKE A SW EET 
KISS FOR EACH 
OF US P<X>R 
UNFORTUNATES

I'M  FIRST, M IS S Y .'_tTü y 

WITH ME! U  SKAG!
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NCAA Midwest
It’s all gravy for DePaul coach

SE T T IN G  A D A TE ------  WBC Super Welterweight
Champion Thomas Hearns, left, and WBA Junior 
Middleweight cham p Roberto Duran pose with oversized 
box in g  g lo v e s  to p rom ote  their June 15 junior

middleweight title fight at a site yet to be determined 
Duran holds a glove that lists the boxer 's  nicknames.
including his------Manos de Piedra------ which translates to
"H ands o f Stone.”  ( AP Laserphoto l

Food bank to benefit from women’s tourney
The Converse Women's 

Invitational Tournament to 
benefit the High Plains Food 
‘Bank will be today through 
Saturday in the Amarillo 
Civic Center.
, Tickets will be half price 
with the donation of one can 
of food

T he tournament  will

f e a t u r e  e i g h t  c o l l e g e  
basketball teams. There will 
also be All-Star ^igh school 
games at 7 p.m. nightly. 
Other games will be played at 
noon, 2, 4. 7 and 9 p.m. each 
day of the tournament.

The High Plains Food Bank 
is a private , non-profit

G>wboys’ Pearson hurt
* DALLAS (API -  Dallas 

Cow boy w id e -rece iver  
Drew Pearson was injured 
and his brother Carey 

'Mark Pearson was killed 
early today in a traffic 
accident in north Dallas, 
police said.

Police spokesman Ed 
S p e n c e r  sa id  Drew 
Pearson was driving a 
vehicle that went on to the

.List first to 
finish tour

Steve List of Pampa was 
the first bicyclist to finish in 
the "Come and See the Stars" 
2$-mile bicycle tour held last 
hreekend. The event was 
s p o n s o r e d  b y  T h e  
natlanders, a touring and 
racin g  c lu b  which  has 

.m e m b e rs  f rom Pam pa, 
A a m r i l l o  a n d  o t h e r  
panhandle cities.

Forty-seven riders from 
Amarillo, Borger, Canyon, 
Fritch, Hereford, Lubbock 
and Pampa participated, and 
r e c e i v e d  e m b r o i d e r e d

• patches in the League of 
A m e r i c a n  W h e e l m e n  
sanctioned Quarter Century 
Tour. Last weekend's tour

• was the first in a four-part 
ser ies  o f tours called,  
“ Am erica the Beautiful." 
The remaining tours will be 
50 miles, 62 miles and 100 
miles.

Three hours were allowed 
, I for the Quarter Century, 

which was a loop course 
beginning at Hollywood and 
Canyon E xp re ssw a y  in 
Am ar i l l o  All entrants 

. Qnished well inside the time.
The Flatlanders awarded 

trophies to the top three 
finishers: 1. List. 1:02.44 ; 2 
Tom Hutchinson, Lubbock, 
1:02:45 ; 3. Buddy Essary, 
Lubbock. 1:02.46.

Ribbons were awarded in 
' age categories listed below:

18 & Under-1.  Steve 
A v a m p a t o ;  2. R i chard  
Tamplen; 3. Chris Hall.

• 40 & Over-1. David Lard; 2. 
Ted Brandt; 3. Leo Karlin

O l d e s t  R i d e r - J a m e s  
Burton.

Youngest 
Klienpeter 
Hendrick.

P a m p a  
I completing

shoulder of LBJ freeway in 
far north Dallas and hit the 
r e a r  o f  a p a r k e d  
tractor-trailer truck.

Spencer said Carey 
Pearson. 27, was dead at 
the scene and that Drew 
Pearson, 33. suffered back 
and internal injuries and 
was taken to Dallas 
Presbyterian Hospital. The 
driver of the truck was not 
injured.

Hospital spokesman Bill 
Mays said Pearson is in 
satisfactory condition with 
internal injuries.

Spencer said the officer 
making the report said 
Pearson was driving a 1964 
D odge Daytona at an 
unsafe speed and that the 
truck was parked on the 
shoulder with its flasher 
lights on at the time of the 
1:30a.m. accident.

organization which receives, 
stores and distributes food to 
more than 100 non-profit 
agenc ies ,  including the 
Salvation Army, Meals on 
Wheels and Good Samaritan.

Seven Pampa area players 
will be competing in high 
school all-star games during 
the tournament They include 
Kay Ford and Tina Ford of 
White D eer, Stephanie  
Mitchell of Canadian, Traci 
Smith of Perryton. Karen 
Strawn of Panhandle. Maria 
E ck  o f  M c L e a n  and  
K ath e le en  Koett ing of

Groom. All are playing on the 
East squad

The tournament tips off at 
noon today with California- 
B erkeley (22-7) meeting 
Western Kentucky (20-9). 
Other first-round games 
today are Illinois State (22-6) 
vs. Clemson (19-9). 2 pm . ,  
Vanderbilt (20-9) vs. Utah 
( 19-9 ) ,  4 p . m . .  and 
UT-Chatanooga (24-4) vs 
Oklahoma City (21-7), 9p m

The tourney will continue 
Friday and Saturday. The 
finals are scheduled to begin 
at 9 p.m. Saturday.

Todd Mason bowled the 
high game this week for the 
Bantam-Prep boys, a nice 
165. John Donnelly bowled the 
w e e k ' s  h i g h  s e r i e s .  
141-154-131-426

Girls' high game and high 
series was Tammy Parsley's 
1 0 5 - 9 2 - 9 5 - 2 9 2  Oth er  
outstanding games were by 
Tim Miller 138, Steve Miller 
66 (duplicate) David Futch 
136, Matthew Hamon 134 and 
Danny Stokes 136 Chad 
Miller joined the league this 
week and qualified for a 
patch with his first game 
Chad is 8 years old and sK a~

42 average
Junior bowlers were really 

knocking down the pins this 
week. Dale Sanders bowled a 
170 game. Mark Pulse 195. 
Kyle Clark 158, Chris Hazle 
180, John Thomas 179, John 
Hazle 157, Susie Steiner 150, 
Patti Proctor 164 and Perry 
Moose 166 Troy Moore had 
high series for the week, a 
150-153-167-470

PAMPA PLUMBING 
SUPPLY, INC.

QiMlity r«rtt 4  SarvK« 
OHk * N* 465-IV3I IMS S 

Nifk« Nm . 4M-W U 444S-SS47

LAST DAYS TO SAVE 30% ON 
THESE ROAD HANDLER STEEL-BELTED 

RADIAL TIRES
Sale ends March 31/ 1984

Rider (tie)-Jerry 
III and Kelly

bicycl ists  
the tour were 

Bruce Belcher, eighth; Tom 
Byrd, tenth; Bobby 
Bchiffman, U; Fred Venal, 
I t ;  Cranz Nichols, 24; Alec 

, MacGregor, 26; Kelly 
Hendrick, I I ;  Rodney 
Caldwell. 37; Larry 
Hendrick,«.

Umpires O inic 
set next week

Pampa Softball Umpires 
AMOciation is sponsoring an 
■mplrcs clinic March 
04M I, starting at 7 p.m. in 
Room M  of Oty Hall.

Persons Interested in 
■apiring softball games this 

' are arpd to attend, 
rs and conches are 

aboinTited.
For furthar information, 

aanlaei Ttianay norm at 
MMIM or Wilioa Medley at

N O W  WARRANTED 50,000 MILESi
Êffî 1.1^1 S

ìàrrwHé werrenty ofotm l tir* wvoreut 
Itw gptciMd rmlM S9m% «nM rfpi«c* th« t»« cw 9>v« b refund 

chargmg only lor Ihe miles used

THE AU-SEASON 
Great traction in 

any weather condition 
P)5i«)ai3 wmfwau

5 2 ’ ’

THE GAS SAVER
Saves you gas 
while you drive 

PI55*)ai3 w h it e w a u

4 9 2 ’

THE SPORT
. .. our finest tire 

for small cars 
IS5SI2 BIACKWAU

2 9 2 ’

You Can Count on Soars to Give 
You Good Q uality of Low Prices

The Guardsman Radial

P)5SN0SI2 2 6 2 ?
TWo Steel behs end polyester 
cord ply constniction. 30,000

The Guardsman 21

212?pis»soei2
WHITEtPWU
Our lowest priced bios-ply 
tire is so durable we give 
o 21,000 mile warranty.

MD93S00

Save 14.98
when you buy two

Steady Rider RT 
Shock Absorber

2  for $ 2 5
Our finest shock absorber 
worronted for os long os 
you own your vehicle.

rirwt and bottories do fH most cars in-stock for immediate installation

Each of these Hems is readily ovaiioble ter sole os advertised. Prices ore cotolM; shipping, 
delivery end installation ore eatro. Mees relisted from the 'MR,' "TV and *SG' catalog 
tuppiemenl. Sears hot a ctedH plan to suit most every need.

Sasstacaon Ouarenteetfor Your Monty Sack 

1623 N. Hebert 9-5:30, Mee-Sot.
■■am. eotauca MD CO

660-3361
Moat marchandiaa avaitabla 
lor pick-up wSNn a lew days

ST. LOUIS (AP) At the 
end of a trail spanning 42 
collegiate baskettMlI seasons 
at the same school. Ray 
Meyer insists he's going to go
out with a smile.........................

“ Even though it's my last 
time around. I'm having a 
ball. It's all gravy," the 
venerable DePaul coach told 
reporters Wednesday by 
telephone "These young kids 
h a v e  e x c e e d e d  m y  
expet^tions. 1 figure that 
even if we lose, they've given 
me a fantastic year "

Meyer's team, of course, 
isn't expected to lose when it 
faces Wake Forest in Friday 
night's second game of the 
Midwest NCAA regional 
semifinals at the Arena

But the 70-yMr-old cpach of 
the nation'^ fourth-ranked 
team is taking nothing for 
g r a n t e d  a g a i n s t  the 
I9th-rated Demon Deacons 
Neither, fw  that matter^ is 
Coach Guy Lewis of No. 5 
Houston, which will take on 
I6th-rated Memphis State in 
the other semifinal

DePaul's record. 27-2. tops 
the Midwest field as a tribute 
to the man who has advanced 
the Chicago school into the 
NCAA tournament a seventh 
time in the last nine years.

The Blue Demons, who 
were knocked off three times 
in a row in preliminary 
rounds, cleared that hurdle 
last Sunday with a 75-61 
triumph over Illinois State.

Now their chaljenge is an 
opponent which shared third 
place in the Atlantic Coast 
Conference.

Meyer said he anticipates 
no slowdown bv WAkeforest, 
22-6, despite a disparity' in 
team quickness and bench 
depth favoring DePaul.

"I don't see them holding 
the ball  or p laying  a 
half-court game as such. 
They're a running ballclub,”  
the coach said. "I  know quite 
a bit about them. I have four 
or five film s"

Meyer said ia concerned, 
however, by the combination 
defenses tlw Deacon Demons 
are apt to throw at his young 
charges

"They go into that trap and

drop tight back intolhiLl-t-l . ' 
We don't want to atop and get 
out of our offenae." the coach 
u id . "I  think that maybe did 
something this morning (in 
praetiee) that may help us 
solve that problem."

It is an opportunity for the 
Blue Demons, to present their 
coach with v school-record 
26th victory in one season.

“ 1 think their quickness is 
m os t  e f f e c t i v e  at the 
defensive end of the court. 
The fact that they held their 
opponents to 41 percent 
shooting gives us concern." 
Wake Forest Coach Carl Tacy 
said. “ Their explosiveness on 
the offensive board causes us 
concern."

Mavericks slip by Hawks, 102-101
DALLAS (AP) — Rolando 

Blackman didn't get what he 
wanted, but he got just what 
the Dallas Mavericks needed 
His off-balance shot between 
two Atlanta Hawks with two 
se co nd s  left gav e  the 
Mavericks a 102-101 victory, 
but Blackman was looking for 
afoul

“ I went up with my elbows 
e x t e n d e d  l o o k i n g  f o r  
contact," said Blackman, 
whose 30 points led both 
tea m s  in Wedn esd ay ' s  
victory. "But nobody touched 
me so I just tried to follow 
through and get it into the rim 
a sso fta sicou ld "

The 10-foot shot rattled 
against the backboard and

rim before dropping into the 
net. giving Dallas. 37-32. its 
fifth win in nine games. But 
the Mavericks, who lost an 
early 9-point edge and trailed 
97-91 with four minutes to 
play, did not look good 
witming it.

“ We really didn't play well 
enough to win tonight," said 
Dallas Coach Dick Motta, 
w h o s e  t e a n i  w a s  
out-rebounded 39-38 and 
outshot despite the fact that 
Atlanta played all but 10 
minutes without 7-1 center 
Tree Rollins, who left with a 
sore knee

"But we've lost about six 
heartbreakers like that this 
season, so I guess things have

a way of evening out.”  he 
said.

The Hawks, who got 27 
poinU from Dan Roundfield, 
missed a chance to go up by 
three with 13 seconds left 
when guard Johnny Davis 
m issed a IS-footer over 
Blackman

“ It was a good war between 
two good teams, one fighting 
for the playoffs the othe^ 
fighting for a division title." 
said Atlanta coach Mike 
Fratello.

The Hawks are currently 
seventh-place team in an 
eight-team race for the 
Eastern Conference playoffs 
with 10 games to play while 
Dallas is one-and-a-half

games behind Midwest  
Division leading Utah Jazz 
with 13 games left.

On Dallas' final shot, Motta 
said he just wanted to “ get 
the ball to a guard and create, 
get a decent shot

Aguirre, who had 25 for 
Dallas inbounded the ball to 
Blackman who was quickly 
doubled teamed by guards 
Mike Glenn and Davis. But 
the 64 guard faked both men 
into the air, then made the 
shot

“ I don't know if there is any 
better way to play him 
defensively than we did,”  
said Fratello.

Youth bowling roundup GARDEN CENTER
AND

BUILDING SUPPLIES
822 E. Foster 668-7161

Hours - 8 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Monday - Saturday 

1 p.m. to 5 p.ni. Sunday

BARE ROOT 
Pecan Trees 6’-8’ 
H.H.P. 10°° each

BARE ROOT GRAPES 
18”

Concord & Thompson 
H.H.P. $1.25

New Shipments 
Of

Large Trees

whitT wood
2 - - X 6 - X 1 6 -

Handy Hammor
Prica ............

Ea.

WHITE VANITY
With Top

ir’«i8"
Handy Hammar P r ic a .........

$0799
tloilw •• llhnlrrtlwi

Carofroa

TUB W ALL SURROUND
$7^ 99Whitt 

No. 6M101 
Handy Hammtr 
Priet .............

fCM

I- \
/

I '

I

PINE
1”x4”

No. 1 and 4

10» Ea.

19
i r  .........  ■ Ea.|

Handy Hamnwr Prioa

PAINT
Ona Irnnp

Am
Matter Tmm
Joiwt-llair

Vx OFF

Bilmoor
Ktlly KS-S Ou. Ft.

W HEEL BARROW
'SSL $0799
PriM ..........

OSCILLATING SPRINKLER
■ Onvtn BOhcAÔ NMlMiRnlnr 
Arta Hp It 2)000 Si|. Fi 
NtiMly Ntmntr P ritt.......
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Ì ^ 1 PERSONAL CARPENTRY Plumbing A Heoting BLDG. SUPPUES MISCELLANEOUS

w
s u N O ft i^  i x i i a s f

Ooraoado

WEBB’S PLUMBING - Kepair 
lumbing, drain*. i*»er deanina. 
leal W Ä), «S-Z7Ì7.

OPEN DOOR AA meeU at SM S. 
Cuylcr Monday
Thuraday, Friday 
MPmi orMMlOf

Wadnetday, 
I p.m. Call

BRICK WORK OF ALL TYPES 
Bin On Maaonry 

M M «7arlK-73Sl

ELECTRIC ROTO Rootar - IM foot 
Srwct and fink Una daaiUM 

RaaaooaUa $2S M P M t t o r lS ^ .

TURNING POINT-AA and AL Anon
ara now moating at 727 B. BrowniiM, 
T^m* ^  and SMurday, I  p.m. Phono 
MS-lStforMt-lM

MUNS CONSTRUCTION • Addi- 
Uona, Patio*, romodcUng, firap- 
Mo*a, now oonatnietioB. Enimata*. 
M M teorM -»M .

litchar.

SHAKLEE - PRODUCTS ia bar-
GENERAL CONTRACTOR Car- 
panlar. Panaung • Painting. Mobiia 
hom* •orvioo. lom  Lanca, MMOK,

RADIO AND TEL.

FRH COLOR ANALYSIS
Start Spring id your oorract ootea.

A -l CONCRfTI CONSTRUCTION 
Foundation, noort, drive*, baaa-

IKNTS T.V. Sorvka 
Wajarvice all brand*. 

SM W. Po*tar M M tt

ment, storm sbeltan etc. t*ro(e*- 
lion n  work. Calt day

Cosmetic*. ___  ____
tSS-SSSB-ISS-Stn for more 
tion

Cajl Mr*. Allison, 
«■orma-

MS-MC.-
or night.

ZonMi and Moonavox 
Saks and Strace 

L O W m  MUSIC CiNTf R
Coronado Center MM121

CARPET SERVICE
gXCIyU|>jVE^HNE of Ifingarp
ÜDdercovërweM\^n(ê Massey', 
MM1S7

rs(JCARPRTS
Full line ofcarpal 

im N ^ k  
Tarry 1

CURTIS MATHIS
Color I V  VCRs, Stereos, 

S M ,  Rant^, Movies 
ailPerrytoiiPky. MSdSM

ROOFING
SPECIAL NOTICES
AAA PAWN Shop, M2 S. Cuylar. 
Loans, buy, sell and trade.

CARPITCRNTiR
SN W. Fwtar MM179

,Tile* nn*trong.Carpe|t, Vinyl TiU 
Jahnson m m e Furnishing 
IMS. Cuylar WkSM^

COMPOSITION ROOFING. 
Reasonable Rate*. Free Estimates. 
CaUaMd2MMter4p.m.

ATTfNTIONIH
THE TEXAS FATHER FOR 
EQUAL RIGHTS. Wive* and Grand
parents coalition. Pa^andle or-

?;anaational meeting. For hdorma- 
loncalHoMI------- - '

GENERAL SERVICE

fun call (0MI6-IS2S after I p.m.
PAMPA MASONIC 
SU tedr
Ralph _
Secretary. 420 W. Kmgsn

’ A MASONIC Lodge No.
I Meethig Mardi I ?  7:Ñ p 

MMliron WM, Pal ApplM

Trae Trimming and Removal SEWING 
Any siso. r e a d a b le , spraying, 
dean up. You name it! Lota of refer
ence*. G.E. Stone. «MOOS.

TRIC RAZOR Repair - all 
I and models. Specialty Sales 

ervice. 10« AloodT O M ^ .

Lost and Found

P A M P A  M V P ------  Coyle Winborn (left)
was named the Most Valuable Player for 
the Pampa Harvesters during the 1983-84 
basketball season Head Coach Garland 
Nichols presents awards to Winborn

during the Pampa Harvester Basketball 
Banquet. Winborn. a 6-7 senior, was 
recently named the top college basketball

LOST MALE Cocker. 20 months old, 
apricot color, no tags, come ^  the 
name of Clay. Rewara. Call after 0, 
600-7122 or 0 « ^ .

CAf PROPANI
S a les^ rv ice  0 « ^ 1 I  

Mterf
TAX SERVICE

' hours - Guy Cook 
« 0 - 2 0 «

HOWARD'S ALL around Handy Man 
Service. Mobile homes incTuded.

INCOME TAX - 3 p.m. to 0 p.m. 
weekdays, Saturday and Sunday by 
yipointment. Thelma Nunn, Piice 
KMd. 063-20»

prospect in Texas by the Dallas News. 
(Staff Photo)

BUSINESS OPPOR.
Reasonable rates. «3-7S15.

MAKE APPROXIMATELY 02« a 
day. No investment required. Need

HANDY JIM • General repairs, 
painting, yard work, rototilling, tree 
trimming, hauting «66707.

TAX DEADUNE is AprU 16th! 1 can 
save you m on». Experienced Cer
tified. Norma Sloan 0043«.

ri W .  1 1 person2lyearsorglder,cluborciviclient overcomes culture shock l-aOO-44̂ 77ll
POMPANO BEACH. Fla 

(AP) — Coming from the 
glitter of the New York 
Yankees where he was a 
World Series hero to the 
Texas Rangers forced Bucky 
Dent to make adjustments

He had to learn to tolerate 
country-western music in the 
dressing room and roommate 
Bill Stein taught him the 
two-step

But it took awhile to feel 
down-home

“ R's a big difference when 
you go from a town like New 
York where for five years you 
are right in the thick of things 
and come to a ball club like 
Texas that really hasn't 
challenged for a division in a 
long time," Dent said.

"I think a player has to be 
able to accept the changes In 
today's time, you could be 
with one club today and gone 
tomorrow for actually no 
reason Players have to gear 
themselves to possibly being

traded in their careers and 
going to some place that is 
totally different from where 
they were "

Therefore. Dent has placed 
his Yankee past, including his 
three run homer that won the 
AL East title and his 1978 
MVP trophy, behind him and 
looked at building a new 
tradition with the Rangers.

“ I spent six pretty good 
years over there and I don't 
have any bitter feelings at 
all," he said "I enjoy playing 
against them now because 
they are the Yankees"

Dent learned to enjoy the 
local customs- most of them

"My roommate (Bill Stein) 
got me out there and showed 
me how to two-step," Dent 
said. "I  kind of like that But I 
don't do Skol I don't go for all 

'that spitting"
Dent likes the relaxed 

atmosphere of the Rangers

c o m p a r e d  t o  t h e  
crisis-per-minute Yankees.

"It's been one of my best 
spring camps in a long time 
as far as doing your work real 
quick and getting it over with 
I think that's the way it 
should be done "

CUSTOM LAWN Seeding, yard 
leveling, native vass seeding, ac
reage, Kenneth Mnks, OOO-Olll. BEAUTY SHOP

BE A COLOR ANALYST
Get in on the ground floor with

INSULATION FRANKIE'S BEAUTY Shoo, Perm 
ntil Easter.

American's
Color comi 
COLOR A
your client’s best make-up and war
drobe colors. Earn 0100-.02b0 a day or

Frontier Insulation 
Commercial Buildings, Trailer 

Houses and Homes 
603-5224

20. Hair cuts 06. until 
*>3603

SITUATIONS

Although the Rangers 
faded in the second half of 
last season after leading the 
AL West at the All-Star 
break. Dent didn't see the 
season as a washout

more... in your own fashion and 
slamour business. For complete 
framing information call yourWal 
BeautiControl Consultant in Lefon 
Mrs. Allison 633-20« or 0332U7.

TOP O' TEXAS INSULATORS
Rock Wool, Batts and Blown, Free 
Estimates 0633674 from 0 a m. to 7 
p.m.

WILL DO Lawn mowing, edging, 
al yard work 6633446 Ask for

LEASE PURCHASE 
HARVIES BUROERS B SHAKES

Owner has other interest Contact 
Jim Ward, 6«2902

LAWN MOWER SER.

"1 think we lost 58 games by 
two or less runs and that's 
pretty good ball," Dent said 
"We've got good pitching and 

outstanding defense We just 
didn't score a lot of runs

BUSINESS SERVICE

PAMPA LAWN Mower Repair. Free 
pick-up and delivery 313 S. Cuyler. 
M 3 0 ia -6 «3 tM

MARRIED MAN with two kids seek
ing work. Experienced in well ser
vice, machine operating, Janitor 
work, wirider, pipehtter helpers mid 
have commercial license. If in
terested contact Vic at 8«2371 after 
5 pm

MINI STORAGE
You keep the key. 1(1x10 and lOx» 
SUIU Call or 0«IM I

West Side Lawn Mower Shop 
Free Pickup and Delivery 

2(W0Alcock a03«10.6«3SU

WILL SIT With E lde^  in your home 
or hospital Call 0637530

HELP WANTED

Snelling B Snellin 
ITie Placcnient T PAINTING

ADVER'nSING SALES represenU 
Uve. Sales, ad layouts, copy writing

"It put a lot of pressure on 
our defense and our bullpen. 
This year, they've acquired 
Gary Ward in the off-season 
and hopefully we'll put more 
runs on the board and not lose 
so many close ball games.

Suite 1 «  Hughes Bldg.

SELF STORAGE units now availa
ble. lO x», 10x10, and 10x3. ^ 1
6I32IM.

COMPLETE PAINTING SERVICE 
27th Year of Contracting in Pampa 

DAVID OR JOE HTOTER 
6 «2 0 a -0 «7 0 K

Salary, commission, milMM. Artof 
iournalism background mlpful. 
Apply in person o i^  after 3 pm to 
John McKeon, The Pm pa Nesrs, 4 «
W. Atdiiion.

MINI STORAGE
All new concrete panel buildings, 
corner Naida Street and Borger

INTERIOR. EXTERIOR painUlw,
Ammuso ^ITy'aíwS .*ÍÍ3?J7l“ ’" " ’

corner Naida Street and Borger 
Highway 10x1  ̂10x13, tOx», lOxX. 
Call Top O Texas Quick Stop.

N FL m eetin gs
06300«

INTERIOR - EXTERIOR Painting 
Bed and tape. Spray Painting. Free 
Bstimalea James!'. Bolin.6ft-22St

NATIONAL AUTO Salvage, Hiway 
«  West, needs one man. ApNy in 
person only please.

INEXPENSIVE STORAGE UnlU 
available. Call «34726.

Charges put on auction block PYRAMID BUILDING Contrac-

LOVELIS PAINT and Decorating. 
Skellytown. Blow acoustica, repair 
cradu • intarlor, exterior 8 4 3 »« .

NOW TAKING Applications for 
evening cook. Appfy in person 0

tors: Remodeling,rcMirs, newcon- 
stniction. Pyramid EOectric. Elec
trical Service any type. 61347»

HONOLULU ( A P )  -  
Another National Football 
League club, the San Diego 
Chargers, is expected to be 
put up for sale, the Colts 
apparently will stay in 
B a l t i m o r e ,  and Mark  
Gastineau's "sack dance " is 
now against the rules 

The news Wednesday 
ranged from franchises to 
five-yard penalties as the 
NFL owners held their third 
day of winter meetings 

A league source told The 
Associated Press that two 
announcements regarding 
franchises would be made 
today — Eugene Klein 
placmg his Chargers on the 
auction block, and Robert 
Irsay saying he would not 
move his Colts 

A l r e a d y  d u r i n g  the 
week-long meetings, the sale 
of the Dallas Cowboys was 
approved by the owners, and 
the proposed sale of the 
Denver Broncos — pending 
the owners' approval — was 
announced

Me anwhi le ,  the c lub 
off icials adopted a new 
playtng rule that will make 

prolonged, excessive or 
premediated celebration by 
individual players or groups' 
during games an infraction 
that will draw a five-yard 
penalty

That rule, one of several 
adopted, will penalize such 
di splays  as Gastineau’ s 
"sack d a n c e "  and the 

Waridngton Redskins' "Fun 
B u n c h ' '  e n d  z o n e  
oeMratlons

Miami Coach Don Shula, a 
m e m b e r  o f  the NFL 's

competition committee, said 
spiking the ball and other 
such "spontaneous a c t s " 
would not be penalized

The rule fal ls  under 
unsportsmanlike conduct, but 
will carry  the five-yard 
penalty rather than the 15 
handed out for flagrant 
taunting

Only two c lubs,  the 
Redskins and the Colts voted 
against the rule

Indianapolis amid reports 
that he was shifting his team 
to one of those cities

SHARPENING SERVICE - amper 
blades. Scissors, knives. Call

PAINTING INSIDE or,out. Mud, 
tape, blow acoustical oeillng*. Gene 
Cdder, 6064640 or 6«22U .

Aaaa_ll mas& «aŝ l̂cAmai amAwmimmA ■ ■ t |  I S  RM tta IIILM  ETinHC». s W O r
tucky Fried Chicken.

063I2N. 1625 N. Zimmer.

TRUCKING - NO experience neccs- 
sarx For information call: 
1-616-227-6110: I-016-227-6IIS or 
1-013227-06» i.M a m. - 6 : »  p.m. 
Monday thru Thursday.

Public Notices
NOW OFFMING "do it yourself’ PAIVnNG- INSIDE and out, m 
AsphMtrooTrepair kit Call 24 hour If*®*'* • « l l f K i l ' i S S S “ «  --------- . eervicr 6632047 clean-up. 06364« or H326M.

APPL. REPAIR PEST CONTROL

Another proposal, to have 
an additional game official 
monitor instant replays on 
controvers ial  cal ls  and 
instanleously correct them, 
was voted down 

Shula said, however, that 
the league plans to further 
study the proposal by having 
some trial runs without 
actually changing calls

On the expected franchise 
actions, the league source 
said that Klein hopes to sell 
the Chargers to someone 
from San Diego, keeping 
ownership local

Cited as reasons for Klein's 
decision were his health and 
the " sel ler 's  m a r k e t . "  
brought to light by the 170 
million figure paid for the 
Broncos, and the $80 million 
for the Cowboys, which 
included a 65-year lease on 
Texas Stadium 

Klein, who has suffered two 
heart attacks in two years, 
headed a group which bought 
the team from Barron Hilton 
in lIMfor 10 million 

In theColU' situation, Irsay 
has held discussions with 
interests in Phoenix and

PUBLIC NOTICE 
NotK* Iwi-vby mv*n that BAB Pro- 
ducin* Inc. haa filad an npplicabon 
with tha Fadaral Communicationi 
Commiaaion nn March 6, 1964 for a 
parmit t« conatruct a Low Powar Talo- 
viaion Btaioo TTia applicant intaoda to 
aatabliah tha atatMoa atudioa a a jrot to 
ha dotonmnad locabon. !7m atatioa will 
oparato with an afCaetiva radiaud 
power of 14,646 Watta oo Chaanala no., 
24. 27, 61 and « .  hom tranamittora

WASHERS. DRYERS, dishwashers SPRING CLEAN Out - I 
and raiwe repair. Call Gary Stevens, roaches, spiders, wts, etc. 3 
6137953 rooin^home^M. fa y fo r ^ r i

Bugs, 
‘ Bed-

iraying

LOOKING FOR Someone that needs 
money. You earnings depend on the 
time you vmrk. You can make » to «  
percent. No limit. More information 
«ill l«4607.

RENT OR BUT ---------------------------
'"Â Æ TSSSrJiïiS“  d it c h i n g

Dryers, Refrigeraters 
JOHNSON HOIME FURNISHING 

4M S Cuyler 6633X1
^ITCHES. WAITER^end^ gas

line fits through M inch gate.

NOW ACCEPTING appUcatioas for 
assistant manager and shift man
ager. Muet be IS years or older. Con
tact Linda MailM or Jack Hilton. 
Big Cheese Pizza, 2»1 Perryton 
PMkway

loaated at 36-33-S0.6 North and
i-sTs'100-63-67 Watt. (Vom a hasght nf 233 

fhtt aboTo avarat* tarrain.
BAB Producuf Ine. ia a corporaCian, Ito 
offlcan and dinctora with 10 parennt or 
more of tha atock ara: Praa. Wallaoa L 
Bruca. Vioa Praa Jamaa R. Allaa and 
Sac Boy F Braawtll. A ennr d Uwat 
application!, ammondmonta and ra- 
latod ma tarlai will ha aTtiltbla for pub-

JERRYS APPUANCE Service- Au
thorized for W h irij^  snd Litton 
service. Also speciafiae in Sean. 2121 
N H o h M l.l»^ !

B s s a s iS Ä ? “ * '“*

APPUANCE REPAIR - all nujor 
brands. Bill Anderson and David 
Crossman 6tS W. Foster. 6M26«

Plowing, Yard Work

lie inipMct^ (purine r«fukr butin 
t at. PtaiM

kUr 22. 23. 26. 30. 1M4
hour« at 1700 Duncan 
H 38

Auto Body Repair

CUSTOM ROTOTILUNG - Gardens 
and Flosrerbeds. Call Gary Suther
land. a»6U3.

BARTENDER, COCKTAIL Wait- 
I and disc jockey. Apply In per- 
i8 W Foster after Jp.m.son 318 W.

AREA MUSEUMS

HERITAGE FORD 
BODY SHOP

Complete body and painting. We 
don't repair can  to look repaired

MUlen Rototillii« Service 
Yard and Garden 

tm-im
SEWING MACHINES

WHITE DEER LAND MUSEUM:

I t repel
we repair can  to look like they were 
"V E R d s -------"NEV

P ^ ^ a  Tuesday through &nday

Pampa defeats Perryton 
in dual tennis matches

spMiai toun by api-
pointment
^NHANOLE PLAINS HISTORI
CAL MUSEUM Canyon Regular 
museum houn 6 a m to 5 p.m. week
days and 24 p m Sundays at Lake 
Meredith A g r iu m  A WILDUFE 
MUSEUM :^ it c h  H w n 33 p.m. 
Tuesday and Sunday, 10 a m. to 5 
am  Wtenesday through Saturday 
C V ^  Monday.
SQUARE HOUSE MUSEUM 
Panhandle. Regular museum houn 
9 a m  to 3 i»  p.m weekdays and

COUNTY 
Regular hours 

II am. to4:Np.m. weekdays except 
Tuesday, 2-3 p.m. Sunday. 
PIONEf^R WEST (MUSEUM: 
Shamrock Regular museum houn 6 
a m to 3 p.m weekdays. Saturday 
and Sunday
ALANREED-McLEAN AREA HIS
TORICAL MUSEUM: MeUan. 
Regular museum houn 11 a.m. to 4 

m Monday through Saturday.

damaged.
HERITAGE FORD

701 W. Broam 0l30«04 
"Where Pride and Service 

Makes the Difference”

WOULD LIKE to trim trees and 
clean out air conditionen and do 
yards Call 0 «7 S ».

SEWING MACHINE REPAIR
AMERICAN VACUUM COAIFANY 

0031%4 »  Purviance

TREES AND Hedges trimmed and 
rototiilmg. yards cleaned. Fertilized 
and mowed. Hauling, weeds, 
sprayed, Referneoes. 0C376M.

VACUUM CLEANERS
Used kirby

CARPENTRY

ttys ..........................M  K
New Eureka! .......................« 4 . «
Discount prices on all vacuums in

RALPH BAXTER 
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
Custom Homes or Remodaing 

OM-BM

TTLUNG, MOWING. S c a l^ h g ^

ÂiœRICAN VACUUM COMPANY 
4 »  Purviance 6M42B

edging. Reaaonable rates.

9 a m to 3 X  p.n 

MUSEUM Borger

Lance Builders 
Custom Home* - Additioiis 

Remodeliiri
l « M 0

SÉWR40 MACHINE RVAW 
AMERICAN VACUUM COMPANY

4 »  Purviance M 3 B «

Plumbing A Hooting
Ardali i

ADDITIONS. REMODBUNG, roof
ing. cuMom cabinats, counter tape, 
acourtical ceiling spraying. Fr*t*3 
ttmates Gant Brsaee. MW77.

SEPTICTANK AND DRAIN PIPES 

SNS Onylar fl«3711

WE SERVICE All makss and models 
vacuum cleanen. Free eatlmates. 
American Vacuum Co., 4 »  Pur
viance. 61362«.

BLDG. SUPPUES

J B K CONTRACTORS 
M326U ^

Coocroto Paintlng-ItnUag-Rapan

i PlUMtlNO
air candHtonli«. Water Mausten lumber Co. 

»  W. Foster4 »
1 Jupiter.

While Meuse lumber Ce. 
101 E. BsUard 0 « 4 » 1

. 1 Sunday.
)BERTS doUNTY MUSEUM:

Pampa High tennio teams 
defeBtad Panytoo. 124, in a 
reccrit dual match 

Pampa boys swept all their 
singlBa matches while Pampa 
g irla  won three of five

Mohan-SUmet (8-3.8-2), and 
Eddtato-Rivera (8-2.8-1)

Miami. Hours I to I p.m. Monday 
t h r o ^  Friday. 2 to ̂ .m . Saturday 
1̂  Sundax Ctoaed Tfadn 
MUSEUMDFTTffiPLAll

Nlchoiaa Horn Inurovemant Co.
U.s!Sto3 andTlngriakh^roataB,
Carpanlar work, gnllen, «B EN I. / Fraal

) PIUMBMO SRRVKX
im d r Pumwe lumber Ce. 

12M S.Hobert M3Sn i l

W iM in g  for the Pampa 
hoya were Solí Mohaa (8-2). 
ChriB lU n H B  (841, Arcadlo 
M u ñ a  (841. Reagan Eddina 
(841, T r ta l Sellara (841 and 
Jaman Thampaea (8 4 ). 

Deiahiaa « in n e rs  were

W inners in the g irls ' 
d ivlsion  were Slephsnie  
T r o llln g e r  (8 -21. K e lly  
Welborn (8 -U  and Bccky 
PmtlOQs(84|.

ton M om ^ thru FYlday. 10 a.m. 
3 »  p m Waakana D u i^  Summ 
moniht: 1 :»  p.m. - 3 p.m.

PERSONAL
MARY KAY OMiiMtlca. froa (adala, 
Suppliât and Mlivtriaa. Cali 
D ofôlhyV aiÿn .----------.M38II7.

Trollinger and Vilcrie 
Werley won thtlr doubles 
match, 84.8-1.

The Pampa teams go to 
Labhock today for an 
hnttaUoaaUoamament

aCULPTIUCaS BRAS md Ngrl • Mt- 
Uea « h l  cart atto Vivian Wéodard 
gw gotjg. CaTZella Mat O r ^ .

rspaln. 844 W .F M w . I « « l £ . HITCHES
ADOmONS, REMODBUNG. rsaf- 
tog, petetteg and aU types of c a iM -  
ta x /N o M  top sniiirPree  
mües, Mike Am s , tH W i.

«Haawyriwty
*M«MHxmt

*' • A ro w rie s

tenCoSnSuO^I
álllMllltNIBVTTHÍllM SUPERIOR

RV CENTER
M l*  Aiterii M 8 -4 IM

PLASTIC PIPE k FITTINGS 
aUROER'S FlUMUNO  

SUFfir CO.
3 »  S. quvtor to -s m  

Y o u rP lu ticT ^  HMOquarters

SEFORE YOU RUT YOUR SATEl- 
UTE SYSTEM CAU 6A9-MA7 FOR 
THE MOST RtASONAMB FRtCBS.

TIM 'THORNBURG PlumbU» - Re- 
nwdeling. New and repair.

DNNEY lUMRSR COMPANY
! Line of RdíI^^^

Price Road 32«

BRUNSWICK REGULATION pool 
table. Call 66381«.

FARM MACH. GARAGE SALES*
FARMALL TRACTOR with mower. 
CaU «34171.

GARAGE SAliS
LIST with The CiMtified Ads 

Must be paid in advance 
« 3 2 3 »

LANDSCAPING MOVING SALE: Evwything mutt 
go, including house. I:M a .m .4 ,3S

DAVIS TREE Service: P ru n in g ,----------------- .
trbiiTnliM6ndreit»vtT.Fae(Úñgana startii«3t6.8«N.Chrbty 
sgray ly^ ^ gee  estimates. J.R.

•Mi M, l:0pa.m.:noqn3-23.

Good to Eat

HOUSEHOLD

END YOUR Roofing trouble with 
Conklin. It coven tar roof*, shingle*

Crobom Fumitura 
1413 N . Hobart 1632232

and mobile home roofs, auàranlèéd, 
for information - John 91333«. CHARUE'S 

Furniture B Carpel 
The Company To Hove In Your 

Homo
1304 N . Banks 06363«

RODEN'S FABRIC Shop - 312 S. 
Cuyler. Polyester knits, soft acula 
hire supplies, cottons, upholstery.

2ND TIME Around, 1240 S. Barnes. 
Furniture, appliances, tools, baby 
egu ip i^ (, eic. Buy. sell, or trade, 
also bid on estate and moving sales. 
Call I«S 1X . Owner Boy£ne Bos- 
say.

RENT OR LEASE
Furnishings for one room or for

- easy finance plan. 
JOHNSON HOME FURNISHING 

4M S Cuyler 0633X1 
JOHNSON WAREHOUSE ' 
834 W Foster 66306M

Water Bedroom 
Coronado Center 

6631C7

RENT OR BUY
White Westinghouse Appliances 

Stoves, Freezers, Washers, 
Dryers, Refri^rators 

JOHNSON HOME FURNISHING 
4 «  S. Cuyler 6633X1

MICROWAVES
Rent a Sharp Carousel tor as little as 
« . «  per week.
JOHNSON HOME FURNISHING

4M S. Cuyler 8633X1

GOOD SELECTION of used 
washers, dryers, refrigerators. Pay 
cash for reoairable appliances. 
M cCullo^ S re « . CallBob McGin- 
nas. 063%8.

KING SIZE waterbed |1M. upright 
----------------  "  ê Callfreezer $U5. Gas cook shive 
6634642.

SEARS KENMORE washer and 
dryer for sale. $1«. 68373«

KINGSIZE BED includes firm mat- 
tre», box springs, frwne and head- 
board, $1». 6 pMce white bedroom
?:“. i \ ' ( l o ^ » 3 Î ^ * ^ ^ '

2Pl^CS»A6Ctí0QAlcoiicb Goodooc^ 
dition. $250. a65>S066.

ANTIQUES

MISCELLANEOUS
MR. COFFEE Makers repaired. No
warranty work done. Call Bob 
Crouch, «3aU 6 or 2 «  Aiuie.
GAY’S CAKE and Candy Decor. 
Om  10:30 to 3:30, 'ñiuiéday 12 to 
5 : »  111 W. Francis. 0037U3

HELP WANTED to clean up after 
real estate sale. ( ^ 1 106-OICX

CHIMNEY FIRES Can be pre
vented. Plan ahead. Queen’s Sweep 
Chimney Oeaning Service. 00337«

SUNSHINE FAaORY  
Tandy Leather Dealer

[ siqiphee. 1313 Alcock, 00366«
CHILDERS BROTHERS Floor
Leveling Service. Deal with a pro
fessional the fint time. 003332-9563.

FREE HBO for our Motel Guests. 
Reaaonable rates. L-Ranch Motel.a«19a.
"BATHTUB”  “ REPORCELAINIZ- 
ING" in home without removeal. 
Tired of color - change it; tile - fiberg
lass - marble - steel. Gnu Tub of 
Pampa. Philip Eiriieinier, 0632707.

OUR CUSTOMERS Pay Cheaper 
non-metered rates. Town and Coun
try Taxi I«I6M .

FlAYHOUSE PROPERTIES 
Self s t o i ^  imjta 10x10. No dqwsit. 

montn F

LET ME Hold a garag* sate for you. 
Professional result*. Reference* 
must he large sates. I«7904.

us iNsrEUTEU Heel tor your 
fraexcr. Barbeque - Beans. Sexton’i 
Grocery, 0 «  E. Francis, 0K-4«1.

Kiwanis Rummage Sale 
216 W. Brown 

Open Thursday and Friday

GARAGE SALE: Friday 23rd and 
SISaturday 24th, l :X  am-s pm. Love 

seat, chairs, tsMes, lamp, king and 
legidar linen,clothes.shoes and Iota 
of goodies. Humidifier, records, 
tapes, stereo, box spriqgs and mat- • 
tress, hospital oak chairs, surgical 
tops, coat rack, over-bed tables. 160 • 
Fir on oormer. No early birds!

GARAGE SALE - Friday, Saturday 
and Sunday. Leaving (own, tools,
lawnmower, ladders, fishing gear, , 
Barbie dolt dothea, paintings, anti- 
que watches, knives and guns. Lots 
of miscellaneous. 6 : «  a.m. to 6:M- 
p.m. 160 N. Banks.
4 FAMILY GARAGE SALE 
day! 1314 N Wells

Fri-

PampaUsed Furniture and Antiques 
Lowest PriM  In Town 

Buy-SeM-Trade 
Financing Available 

S13S. CuyTer 6638043

40 years of ac- 
s ana miacellane-

MOVING SALE
cumalation of tools :____________
ous household articles. Weather 
permitting. Starts Thursday - 
weekend, u not Monday - Wednes
day. 023 N. Somerville.

e w ^  room in your home No credit

MUSICAL ;JNST.

LMSUUUIN T riuuisson new Kirpys, 
Compacts, Rainbows and all other 
vacuums m stock. American Vac
uum, 4 »  Purviance. 66302«,

lOWREY MUSIC CENTER
Lowrey Wgans and Pianos 

Magnavox Color TV's and Stereos 
^ronado Crater 6033121

RENT A NEW WURUTIZER PIANO 
ASK ABOUT RENTAL ■ PURCHASE 

PLAN
TARPIEY MUSIC COMPANY

117 N. Cuyler 6631231
HENSON'S GUITARS and Amps 
413 W. Foster, 6 «7 1 « . Bass. Drums 
and guitar lessons.
ONE PEAVEY, 12 channel mixing 
console. 663-8623. if no answer call 
6633032

FOR SALE - Yamaha Organ. Call 
0634171

Feed and Seed
SkED OATS and Feed Oats. Elpper- 
sonand Son. Call 663«Mor 0 6 3 ^ .
FOR SALE: Whole sUlk MUo hay. 
Should be good horse hay. Cali 
04330«. or «1330».

LIVESTOCK

iROMPT DEAD stock removal 
yen days a week. Call your local 

used cow dealer, 9«7016 or toll free > 
140046240«.
REGISTERED TEXAS Longhorn 
bulls. Angus Beefmaster and wan- 
gnshoHr «32780: --------

WnX BUY Hogs of aU kinds. Call 
O p ^ l  W h ite^ r
oIte YEARUNG Horse for sale 
0030077.

ANTIK-I-DEN: Oak Furniture. De
pression glass, collectahles. Open tor 
appointment. è « 2 3 » PETS & SUPPUES

PROFESSIONAL POODLE and 
Schnauzer grooming. Toy stud ser
vice available. Platinum silver, red 
apricot, and black. Susie Reed, 
OCMIOt

AKC POMERANIAN Puppi« 
Poodte Puppies, (tell 003̂ 034.

ies and

K-9 ACRES
Grooming-Boarding 80373«

HELP YOUR Business! Use 
mstches. Balloons, caps, decals, 
pens, signs. Etc. DV Sales. 0632245.

GRCMMING - TANGLED dogs wel- 
^ r ^  g^ w ^ ^ tgd j ^  Annie AufUl.

SiONAL GROOMING • All 
' medium size breeds. Julia

(templete selection of leathercraft, 
craftsiq»)

GROOMING BY ANNA SPENCE 
«3 9 6 «

FISH AND CRITTERS PET STORE
Inventory Reduction Sale! Save X  to 
23 peront. neaday thru Saturday. 
10-0 |Aiv I4M,N Banks. 6«0S43

EDDIE’S TACKLE - lOX S. Christy 
Graphite rods, Do-It molds, lead 
heatb, gnibe. m w *

ADORABLE 3 inonth old red-apricot 
AKC toy poodle female CalT MS44X 
after S:X p.m.
FULL BLOOD Springer Spanu 
give away, 2 years old. 0632444

miel to*

CUTE PUPPIES to give away. 6
" , ------- -----------------2BWeeks old. CaU 663«ll

MUST SELL- Part Doberman. 10.« 
TTiree females. Red and Rust, taite 
are docked 00^03«

DECORATED CAKES • All occa
sions. Character cakes in all sizes. 
Call Reba, «35475^arn free cake. OFFICE STORE EQ.

One_____________
Gene Lewis «3 3 4 « .

FREE on yrar ooniract. 
■36M4

be moved
TO Buy: I 
3S3S644

NEW AND Uted office furniture, 
cash registers, copters, typewriters, 
and alt other office rnaoibies. Also 
copy service available.

PAMPA OFFICE SUFPIT 
21S N. Cuyler AA9-33S1

GRAND OPENING
Special oft boat covers 2 weeks only 
A-l Canvas No. 3. (formerly Pampa 

.Tent and Awning) l»0376

WANTED TO  BUY

________ Jfqri___
each. M7 W. Foater

BUYING GOLD rings, or other gold. 
Rheamt Diamond Shop. «32S 1.

AD O B B tU B B

unoN
MICROWAVE OVENS

CLOSE-OUT 
Com plete Inventory
LOWREY MUSIO OERTER . .  v W

'OuAD«ÆI71KEplt«A 
*0*C ODOCMAU'J^

e I
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Words 1 Day 2 Days 3 Days Wtak
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1-16 2J6 AM 6JT U M 26J0
16-20 3i» AM I M IDjIO 34J00
21-26 3.T6 AM A M 19J8 42 JO
26-30 4J0 8.16 U M 23.10 61J0
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Fill OHt Hit torn right I  
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■oi 21H, Fa«pa, Toiat 
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foro
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PAMPA NEWS Thursday, March >1. lOM II
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9 . 10 . 1 1 . 12 .

13. 14. Ifib 16.
IT. 11. _________________ U . _________________ 2 0 .

FURNISHED APTS. HOMES FOR SALE. G o o s e m y e r
GOOD ROOMS« up, $10 week

by parkcr amt wilder TRUCKS

ONE b ed ro o m  furnished apart- pent. Call 000-2303

HERITAGE APARTMENTS
Furnished 

— David or Joe 
0004054 or 000-708S

INEXPENSIVE FURNISHED or 
unfurnished apartments 605-4728
GAftAGE APARTMfeNT 412 W 
Bsownin^ Suitable for single male 
No pM , slSO monthly plus deposit 
OOS-TOIO.

CLEAN. EFFICIENCY apartment’

H>K[AL WEEKLY RaW, All (Mils

eld. Cable color TV. Daily house- 
spins and linen service, Tele- 
mwM. Enclosed parking No lease 

y  deposit. L Ranch Motel 685-1029

NEWLY REMODELED upstairs 
0200 month, bills paid Call 0^233 
after 5 pm.

ONE AND Two bedroom furnished 
a l̂artments All bills paid 665-2101

N liE  R ^M S by day, week, phones, 
cable TV reasonable rates, restaur
ant Black Gold Motel. 665̂ 5723

NORTH OF Downtown ■ Furnished.

Sills paid, ground level, private 
rive, newly painted 6 6 5 -^

ONFURN. APT.
QwewUen Plaza Apartments 

.  ■* Adults living No pets 
BOON Nelsofi 665-T875

FURN. HOUSE
ONE AND 2 bedroom trailers. From 
SITS to $190 monthly. 843 75 to $47 SO 
weekly. Some bills paid, deposit re- 
ouired Located 703 S Henry and 901 
I . Albert 665-6836

NICE, CLEAN.liman 2~b7dro^ 
mobde home. No pets 66S-II93

2 BEDROOM in east Pampa to ma
ture couple only No pets Refer
ences required Call 66$-2855

2 BEDROOM Full panelingi^r- 
tially furnished, washer machine 
connection $75 deposit, $175 month. 
08^2000 314 S Sonwrvllle

TWO BEDROOM Mobile home - fur
nished $100 deposit. $ ^  month 001 
N Nelson. 8 6 5 -^  or 665-4030

UNFURN. HOUSE
i  BEDROOM .Mobile home, 14x70, 
dishwasher, refrigerator 06 5̂766

lET US SHOW YOU PAMPAI 
jn d  Jannie Lewis ■•■l«•ra, 

<»■3450, DeUma 0804054

£ 5 ^  SHAIW Newly remodeled 2 
h « d ^  23,900 80^7572 - 065-7840 
052 Graham

FOR WLE, By owner, three bed- 
r®®™’ i?4 bath, large dm and firep- 
lace 665-2753 or oof N. Wells

„ $1350 TOTAl MOVE-IN
Kemodeled 2 bedroom on large 
comer lot. New roof, new plumbing, 
new pamt, new storm windows, some 
¡¡f*  fHA. Ap^xim ately
0250 a month. 019,000, W years. » 4  
B?[c*nj„Gene and Jannie Lewis. 
REALTORS. 065-3458.

IX)VELY 3 bedroom, 2 bath in choice 
neighborhood. Priced to sell Shown

THREE BEDROOM, good carpet, 
attachedgarage,steel siding, fenc^ 
yard. 112o Sutoco. For appomtment 
call 665-2049 or 665-2000 after 5:00 
p.m. weekdays.

THREE BEDROOM - One bath. 
$26.500. After 5 p.m. call 660-9917.
3̂ 4 ACRES with mobile home. Will 
sell separately. Outside city limits.

water well, utilities available. 
Theola Thompson 600-2027, Shed Re
alty 665-3761

COUNTRY ESTATE, close to 
Pampa, 4 acres, 3 bedroom. 3 bath, 
2500 square feet, brick. 30x70 shop 
building Detached apartment- 
office. Large storage sited. Good 
water well. Paved road, ideal for 
family, business, horses Priced well 
below appraisal. Call 6654I6C.

BRICK 3 Bedroom. 2 baths, 2 living 
^ u ^ o u b le  garage. 2424 Cherokee

WATER WELL Drilling and Service 
Turn Key Job, Economy Package 
Call Everett Homer, 537-5186 After 5 
p.m. 537-3061, Panh^le.

PRICE REDUCED to sell; Country 
livuuontheedgeof town 3 bedroom 
brick. 1A| baths, new carpet, firep
lace, 4-4 acre yard with brick and pic
ket fence. By appointment 6654X196 
or 609-9227

ñMcur

..vSÎPt H^K

Hb U O TO  
VÚ

3Zí

\v

mu TAm 
Trt4NKyoü Ah APÚIT

19(3 GMC DUALLY Sierra Classic 
with duraluier in bed, chrome snil 
and fiberglass topper, with 1500 
miles $l2,m 6 6 5 ^

MUST SELL 1975 Dodge Van Show 
pipes, customized Muriel $1500 or 
DMt offer. See at 021N. Cuyler or call 
065-1401

1904 FORD Bronco II. Loaded, low 
mileage. 0654454, after 5 p.m

19751» TON Ford - Heavy duty F-150. 
310 ^ in e .  Power and air 005-I2SD. 
417 PoweTl. 41,000 milM.

1981 CHEVROLET Silverado. 454 
engine. Good condition. Call 865-4218.

LOTS

FRASHIER ACRES EAST
Utilities, Paved Streets. Well Water- 
L 5 or more acre homesites East of 
Pampa on Hiway 60 Claudine Batch, 
Realtor, 665-I07S

Royse Estates
1-2 Acre Home Building Sites, 
Jim Royse. 065-3007 or

Commercial Prop.
CASEY’S LANDING building for 
sale. Approximately 4.0W square 
feet on tj acre Gene and Jannie 
Lewis, REALTORS, 605̂ 3458, De- 
Loma, 08 6̂054.

IDEAL COMMERCIAL
Location Large 100 fool lot with 27 
foot X 65 foot building. Showroom, of
fice, restroom. 20 foot metal porch 
roof extending across entire rear of 
building. Lots of storage space 
Extra large paved parking lot. lo
cated on well traveled incoming 
highway MLS 969C

PRIME LOCATION 
Here's a large 148 foot lot on N

TRAILER PARKS
NEW TRAILER Park spaces for 
rent in ^ellytown. C^l Sw-2466

TUMBLEWEED ACRES
Mobile Home Addition 50x112 foot 
lots. Paved-curbed streets, under
ground utilities, sidewalks, parking 
pads

1144 N Rider 6654079

TRAILER SPACE for rent Call 
665-2383

COUNTRY LIVING ESTATES
6654647 or 665-2736

RED DEER VILLA 
Mobile Home Park 2100 Montagu 

669̂ 6649 or 065-6653
MOBILE HOME Lot for rent, sale.or 
trade After 5. 685-8129

MOBILE HOMES

MOBILE HOMES

FOR SALE 1981 Redman Mobile 
home. 14x00 extra nice. Call 8654323 
after 6 p.m

1977 REDMAN. 14x70. 2 bedroom, 2 
bath. $3 000 eguity, assume pay
ments of 119.06 per month Phone 
665-7732 after 6 pm

1978 14x60 ARTCRAFT 2 bedroo^ 
14  bath Well taken care of. Eqiuty 
and take up oay ments 6 years len on 
note 060-7B£!̂

GRASS LAND
WANTED TO Buy: Grazeout wheat 
665-1185 after 6 pm

AUTOS FOR SALE MOTORCYCLES

AAA AUTO SAUS
We Finance

500 W Foster 0654425

TRAILERS
IXIR RENT - carhauliiw trailer. Call 
Gene Gates, home 660-3147, business 
669-7711WE TREAT your housing needs with

Tender Loving Care. Come by and let .  , ^  
I k . ! v :' "■ ;■ us show you our fine selection of A U T O S  F O R  S A L E

homes for many budgets T L C 
SìÌm Mobile Home Sales, 114 W Brownness Great traffic flow MLS 902 ,Downtown Pamra I Pampa, Texas

79065.609-9436.60-9271COMMERCIAL
320 N Hobart. 148 feet frontage 
035,000 MLS 982CL 
1712 N Hobart, 90 feet frontage, with 
M^tir^truclure to convert. $0,000
MUly Sanders 669̂ 2671. Shed Realty 
065-3761

COME AND See Nice three bed
room at 1117 Terrace. Its priced to 
sale 029,900 605-2289

FOR SALE by owner. 3 bedroom, 14 
bath. 711 East 14th 6094094 $38.00

LARGE FAMILY Home! Prin» to 
cation. Beautiful 2 story, 2 living 
areas, 4 bedrooms. coveiM patio, 
soft water system, newly decorated 
Owner Relocated. Price R ^ ucH I! 
1043 Grape. Call Colleiri - Amanllo 
S0A3SOM

Out of Town Property

from producing 
Collingsworth

2 BEDROOM Condo - all buUt-ins, LOVELY THREE bedroom. 2 bath, 
washer, dryer, fireplace, swimming double garage, central heat and air

5:30 pm 069-2690 (21 -------—_________________________

FOR SALE - 640 acres good grass
land, creek, fishing pond; goodhunt 
ing, short distance Troi 
gas wells North West 
County Call 779-2097

HOME FOR Sale by owner: Across 
creek, west of Country Club on 
Greenbelt Lake. Central heat, air 
conditioned with heat pump. Call 
Pampa 800465-4544

197814x00 NEWMOON 3 bedroom,2 
bath. Take over payments of 0I7D 00 
a month, 6 years left to pay $5.000 
equity Call 665-6058

PRICE REDUCED 14x80 Lancer 
Fireplace, on 50x125 foot tot 1109 S. 
Sumner Call 665-0585

DEALER REPOl
3 bedroom, name brand mobile 
home, 2 full baths, wood siding, 
storm windows, garden tub, dis
hwasher, etc. Assume F H .A loan of

?!76.to with approved credit. WE 
AKE TRADES. ANYTHING OF

VAI Itlfi
QUALITY AFFORDABLE 

MOBILE HOMES
Hwy 80 West 

Pampa. Texas 6654715

JONAS AUTO SALES
BUY SELL-TRADE 

2118 Alcock 005-5901

1975 MERCURY Connet 6 cylinder, 
air, 8 track radio $850 or trade for 
automatic. 665-7530
REDUCED FOR Quick sale 1971 
Jeep Commando. V6, $850, 1975 
Cadillac Fleetwood, low mileage, 
1500; 1977 Chevelte. radial tires.

( Not a dealer) 040-2GW.

Motor Company

FOR RENT: 4 bedroom house. Call 
310-335-5321 after 5:30 p.m.

THREE BEDROOM, fenced back 
jf^ ije o a r a te  garage 605-5765,

2TBEDROOM, 2 bath, exceptionally 
clean Mobile, fenced yard, storage 
bouse, all appliances furnished, 4car 
drive 937^ "  .............
065-3208

Hobart 065-4007,

1 BEDROOM COO plus d ^ i t  No 
pets 609-7572 After 0 pm 605-3505

THREE BEDROOM home across 
4he street from Austin school. 0375 
per month, $100 deposit Call Cana
dian. 323-5161 or 3^5840

CLEAN, TWO bedroom house, fur- 
on bedroom apartment (to 

posit, no pets Inquire at 1118 Bond.

NICE TWO bedroom with utility 
room, fenced, plumbed for washer 
and dryer 1125 Garland. 860-2340

BUS. RENTAL PROP.

.  CORONADO CENTER
New remodeled sjMces for lease Re
tail or office 322 square feet, 450 
square feet. 577 square feet. Also 1000 
and 2 ^  square feet Call Ralph G 
Pavis Inc Realtor, 8tto353-:Wl, 
3714 Olsen Blvd., Amarillo, Texas. 
70109 ’
90x85 BUILDING with large over
head door in rear, office areas 413 
W. Foster OOO-OOOl or 060-0073

HOMES FOR SALE
W.M. LANE REALTY

717 W. Foster 
Phone 089-3641 or 000-0504

PRICE T. SMITH 
BuiMert

BEDROOM. 2 bath, 14x72 mobile 
nome for sale, with lot. 660-7730 after 
5 p.m.

IN WHITE Deer Han"d>nviTn4 
fliieam --3.badroom, it« bath, only 
ilfLOOO MLS 900
OWNER WILL Help - 2 bedroom, 
storm windows and doors. Price to 
sell. MLS 401
^ S T  WAITING For you > 3 bed
room, just remodeled, price lust re
duced MLS 101
VALUE PLUS 3 bedroom. 2 bath, 
neat, well kept patio, fenced back 
yard. MLS 1C
COMMERCIAL BUILDING. 3 stall 
^hIs IStc '^  2 bedroom car port
hxlOO Brick Building with 225 foot 
f r o n t s  on Highway 00 East. OE2 
PEIACE and  l^ iel on this 15 a cr^

iiSpaMti
ZONED FOR Mbhiie home SO foot lot 
and 3 room houM in Panipa MLS 103 
Shed Realty 865-3761, Call Audrey 
Alexander B34I23.

DON'T MISS Seeing this 3 bedroom 
home in good condiuon with garage, 
on corner lot Moderately priced 
Theola Thompson 000-2027, Shed Re
alty 065-3761

BY OWNER - $45,000 brick three 
bedroom. Country kitchen, hard
wood floors, attached garage. 
065-7630, 2425 hiav«)o

BY OWNER: 3 bedroom. 2 bath. 2 
car garage, low interest, assumable 
loan, many extras, see to appreciate, 
aose to schools Call 665-dWafter5 
p.m.

FOR SALE, New Home. 3bedroom. 2 
bath, double garage, wood burner. 
For appointment call 605-5150 after 
0:00 p.m.

to Acre tract, WATER AVAILABLE
Will «lilt tract ALSO. 5 acre tract 
with 3 stall horse barns close to city 
limits MLS 814, SIS Scott 669-7801,
DeLoma 6094854

Farms and Ranches
9540 ACRE Ranch in Collingsworth 
County Would sell in smaller tra(^. 
5400 acres or 4100 acres. Part of mui-
eral to go. Excellent grass Lots of 
running water Plenw of wildlife 
G<md terms Contact DHW Real &s-

2495613 day or

REC. VEHICLES
Bill's Custom Campers
665-4315 930 S HobVt

SUPERIOR RV CENTER 
1019 ALCOCK

"WE W ANT TO SERVE YOUI" 
Largest stock of parts and acces
sories in this area

14x76 THREE Bedroom - 2 bath 
Loan value $16.000 Asking $13,800 
Call 6696280
DEliilY'S MOBILE H o m e ^ r ^ ~  
SUte licensed mobile home installer 

_ Alt ty p « M mobile home services 
and rm ir . Cash discounts and cre
dit terms available. 665-8681.
2 BEDROOM, new carpet, drapes, 
washer and dryer, air (xmditioning. 
stove, refrigerator 669-6362 or 
665-50^

MOBILE HOME and fenced lot for 
sale 1219 S Wilcox. 669 7807

I^Ox35CHARTER l9U8x40 
Travelite. 2 bedroom. $2000 Put 
them on the lake, rent them or live In 
them Present income $340 a month 
901 903 E Albert. 665-6836

COMPARE
Nicky Britten 

Pontiac-Buick-GMC 
833 W Foster 6692571 

THEN DECIDE

KARFINDER SERVICE OF PAMPA
601 W Foster 6097555

TRUCKS

1981 2 BEDROOM low equity, take 
over payments of $201. Fully skirted, 
storage building 665-0615 after 5 
p.m

1978 WAYSIDE, 14x79 2 bedroorn.i 
bath, very nice, nsoo 00 equity take 
up payments, $212.00 or $1025 00 
605-»3l after 5

1974 CORVETTE Stingray New 350 
engine, convertible, soft and hard 
top. Call 860-Mll after $ p.m.

TRI-PLAINS
Dodge - Chiysler - Plymouth 
TKPnce Road 6097466

1977 IBFOOTJaycoI 
Good conditxm. 865-3

) up camper

OLDER 2 story home. 5 bedrooms. 2 
baths, diping living

quare
s. dinutg

areas, utility room 
feet. Needs some remodeling 
037.500. Call 0004565 after 4:30

VERY NICE 9 foot Huntsman cab- 
over camper 941 Schneider Call 
065-2605

PRICED TO sell at $1,950 1978, 15 
foot.Serro-Scotly travel trailer Call 
806-}429.

FOR SALE - 1981, 8x28 Taurus 
Travel trailer. Like new 83S-ZH1

ORIGINAL ONE-owner Idle-time 
Camper for two Fits long wide-bed 
pickup Has stove, sink, ice box. 20 
gallon water tank, table, closet and 
other storage Beautifully uphols
tered side divans make into two 
three-quarter beds. Good propane 
tank, regulator and lights, $ ^ .  Jack 
Nichuls - 2316 Comanche after 4:15 
p.m. or all week-end

WILL BUY Houses, Apartments. 
Duplexes Call 0092lj|0

MALCOM DENSON REALTOR
• Member of "MLS”

James Braxton • 0K-2IS0 
Jack W Nichols-0M4112 
llaloom Denson - 0MIII3

First Landmark 
Realtors 

6 6 5 -0 7 3 3

MUST SELL this week, large 4 bed
room home, den, 2 bath, Austin 
School District. Asiqme loair, no 
equity. $501 per month, total price 
033.000, appraised OW.Itio. No credit

lilt

M m  INm OH .
BÉm̂  Ûl
M M  Mww
MM CMMt, Hr. 
FteMIldn«, Hr

,444-IOM 
.M97ÉM 

. .6M-S*I0 

..448-40M 

..0404190 

..000-7SM 
.009-2103

..ooo-im

check. 1213 Duncan, Call 0194141.

Lawn 
Magic

Fra*a««rgaiit Waad 
Oantral WiRi 

U ^ d  F trfliin r
■ in t f F U E S M W

665-1004

Fischer
RimIi . IrK

669-6381
Jon Crippen Mir. 
Rue Park ..........

. .  .009-9232 

.. .009-901« 

.. .«00-0202 
Norma Hsidsr Hr .. .«00-3002
UlMilrainard .........«09-4970
Daraihy Jaffroy ORI . .600-2004
Butti NIcBrida ........... 009-I09B
Ivalyn BkhardMn .. .600-0240 
Joo nsAar, Brokor .. .000-09*4

Bill A llison
A U T O  SALES

U sod G ir  Specials

8 0  CocJillac C ou p e  Deville 
Lexided with extras only 
4 6 ,0 0 0  m iles. Like new»8995
81 Codilloc Coupe Deville.
L(xided. Only 34,000 miles 

ond very clean . $9985
81 Buick LeSobre Limited. 
Lot of Equipment. Low miles,

reol nice $6995
81 Codilloc Sedan Deville. 

Lexxtod out, you'll like this
one $9985
79 Chevrolet Malibu Classic 
Station Wogon. One owner

ond clean .............  $3995
83 Chev Cavalier C L 4 <h. <jir 

cond., outo, power windows, 

locks, seats, A M /FM  Cos- 

sette rear window (tofroster

6,200 miles . .  .........$7495
1200 N. Hobort '

665-3992

ITT l
CORRAL REAL ESTATE 

125 W FrorKis
6 6 5 -6 5 9 6

Oana Baton ..........609-1214
Omd Bradford 669-7$4S
Bocky Baton ........009-2114
Twilo Fithof 0O9-3S0O
Dionno Sondon ....... Brokor

In Pompo-Wo'ro tho I

lODmoHimy oomD
aoD orauno

• 1982 and TM Ccnlury 21 
Pral Estatf Corporation 

Equal Housing Opportunilv (it 
Equal Opportunity Emploî r

1 REA LTO RS 1
6 6 9 -6 8 5 4

4 2 0  W . Francis

Ooudin« lokh ORI .**5-1075
limo« Bakh, O R I. . .**5-1075
Cene Uwit ........... .**5-345«
Koron Huntar ....... .**0-76*5
David Hunt#« ....... .**5-2003
J«a HunfDT ....... ... .**0-7115
Mildrod Scott ........ .**0-7*01
iRrdono NdqI ........ .**0-4100
Jormi« Lqwh ......... .**5445«
Oidi Taylor ........... .**0-9000
Volmo Uwtor ........ .**«-0«*S
Mardtll« Hurttsr ORI . . .  «rollar

Wo try HoiUor to ntcdio
things oesior for eur Cltonts

1 9 7 7  C l  
l » 7 7 C } f  
1 B 7 7  T-l

S e w r v U le  A  F e e le r

F r i x
■ 9 S M S

. . • « B M
1 B 7 B  B l e x e r  e r  C h e r e k e e  Y e e r j  
C k e ie e  ............................................... . M B t

’ • 1  C e M r e
’ • » r

A M m i UFf FOR YOU

wtthgtfoteii

And your family wbei you boy this coinloila- 
Me nomo with t  largo bedraom, 2 llvfaii 
araas, bidhs, ha«ad mm) ooolod u n «  

ige door gpmar, many otbar it ~ 
^ 9 .  ItkatorMondpricedatoolyl

NIVA WIEKS RfAlTY 669-9904
loM Woohi Joy Motto

«00-M90 «AS-S4M

ShekiM

CAU 8 NiGOTMTE WITH US 
ON USTtfOG YOUR PROPERTY

WINTER CAN RE FUN
When you're ooty In a lane home 
like Dus one. Comer, B-v, 1 or 4 
bedroomt, formal livinf, nice 
dan, sliMto carage. Call ui on thii
one. MLS itI

OiatyllofMmkls . . . .« * S -R m  Natmo ! 
t ail dm Sdtunamwn OM S-B044 
Owy Oamotit ............«AS-RUr Al !

r,CRt,ORI ..«a -4846  
ORI ..«0M S4S

*BR C MMtEe e  C lMonl r  4  d e e r  ...................
I *81 y i e  « e j|eme y^4 d e e r  ......................
I *BI B eou oek d lle  4  d e e e  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
*11 la e B e k r e  l iH r it e d  4  d e e r  ................
*BS D e H e  B M a  4  d e e r  ........... ..................
*BS L e B e k r e  l i n d t e d  4  d e e r  ................*ai M c k  P k .  A v e  4  d e e r ......................
*B1 B e m e v I B e  S  d e e r  ........... 4 7 S B I
* 8 1  P e e U a c  « r e a d  P r i x  S  dd

1 8 7 4

1 8 7 8 1

C J 8 .
. . Ì 7 S M  
■t*e B k e  

. . 4 4 1 8 8

. 4 4 M 4 . 8 8

B & B  A u to
l400r!Sr665-S374

MEERS CYCLES
1300 Alcock 665-1241

1070 OLDS M. Excellent itondition 
New Michelin tires. See at 3000 
Rosewood. 665-85'76 after 6.

1962 BUICK Riviera - V-8 engine, 
fully loaded, low mileage, excellent 
condition. Call 660-23M

DOUG BOYD MOTOR
821 W Wilks - 685-5765

DEPENDABLE TRANSPO^* 
TION - 1871 Ford LTD. Good tires. 
51.000 miles See at 1012 Coffee.

1076 UNCOLN Mark IV Cartier aTi 
options, below average miles Nice 
Call 6^7454

FOR SALE -1974 Pinto - needs work. 
Call 065-3150

1982 CHEVY Custom Van 16.000 
Only local owner miles. Power and 
air. rear air. power locks, cruise 
Like new $13.900 See at Doug Boyd

CULBERSON-STOWERS'
Chevrolet Inc.

80S N Hobart 685-1865

BILL AUlSON AUTO SALES
Late Model Used C a r s -------------------------------

1200 N Hobart 665-3902
---------- ----------------------------------- 1980 CADILLAC Sedan Deville

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO Astro roof, leather interior, michelin 
865 W Foster 669-9961 tires This car is show room new,
_____________ ______________ muit condition. Has 35,240 guaran-

aiiTrs teed actual miles ...............$0005.00
sn» w Pout« '  «S .?iii l9770ldsmobile98 Regency Sedan A609 W Foster 665-2131 beautiful car ...............  $3275 00

 ̂ 1978 Chevrolet Landau Classic 
LEON BULLARD AUTO SALES Cmipe. E l^ ric  windows ai^ seat. 

Used Cars and Pick-ups cruise control, local car. Has new
623 W. Foster 665-1514 tires and battery ................ $3275 00
------------------------------------------ 1977 L.T.D Station Wagon, 3 Mater
JIM McBROOM MOTORS It's nice ............................... $1$75 00
Pampa's Low Profit Dealer 1976 Chevrolet Impala Sedan, local 
807 W Foster 665-2338 "car ^1295 00

-------------------------------------------- 1975 Pontiac Sedan Pampa ladys
JR kAIMPlFS atITO SALF4 ' too miles ..................$1095.00
701 W T S t« -  liw  Prteei' Mercury Montego Little V-0701 W ^ tC T  l ^  Prices Nice looking car, cotite see $005 00

_________ ' __________  1978 Dodge Sedan A real b ^ a m

r  Â iHU A? rfi rKMOBn p iBK Oldsmobile Cutlass Good motor
w o ' a l a ^  transmission, new stricker,

I2I N. Ballard 800-3233 sterto and drive« outo only 205.W 
----------- ----- -  . .------------------  Financing -12 percent Interest

^ 1  u ‘ n « o *  PANHANDLE MOTOR CO
BRL M. DERR us W Foster 869-9961

BBB AUTO CO.
400 W. Foster 665-5374 ----------------------------  --------------

-----------------------------------------------  1963 VOLKSWAGEN Beatle New
engine, new paint, new interior and 
new tires 665 2800

HONDA-KAWASAKI of PAMPA
716 W Foster 665-3753

1901 SUZUKI 750 L, new l^-queen 
seat, highway bars, only 3200 miles 
Call 6 « ^
FOR SALE 1982 Suzuki KM 465 
Like new Make offer. Call 685^3 
after 8 p.m.

s p ^ a
Fully dressed Silver in color, 5000 
miles. Alwaye store inside. 665-1101.
1976 YAMAHA Enduro 400 Low 
mileage. Good condition. 669-7635 
after 5:00 pm.

1878 YAMAHA GT 80 and 1978 
Yamaha DT100 for sale Runs good 
Call day 6650780

1900 KAWASAKI KZ 650 F - Vetterj 
farring, and accessories. Call 
665̂ 0011
FOR SALE - 1982 Honda Aspencade, 
Silver and Gray. Less than SOOO 
mites Cigerette lighter Excellent 
condition Call 609-7242

TIRES AND ACC.
OGDEN A SON

Expert Electronic wheel balancuig 
501 W Foster 665-6444

CENTRAL TIRE Works - Retread
ing, used tires. Radial repairs, truck, 
passenger Vulcanizing tractor tires 
618 E Frederic. 600-m

FARM TIRES
New and used. Also 24 hour farm 
Mrvice.

CLINGAN TIRE, INC.
634 S. Hobart 6654671

TIRES AND ACC.
FIRESTONE CLOSEOUT SPECIALS
SontoRadia Whitewalir.............

P2157SRI4 
P215-7SK15.

P225-75R1S .»7  tall season I 
P235-^IS...654 

Super Sport Raised White Letters: 
G70-14..I49 
060̂ 14 . .|S6 
H70-15 .p i  

FREE MOUNTING 
120 N Gray 665-6419

PARTS AND ACC.
NATIONAL AUTO Salvage. 1>, 
miles west of Pampa Highway 60. 
We now have rebuilt alternators and 
starters at low prices We appreciate 
your business Phone 065-3222 or

BOATS AND ACC.
16 FOOT Inboard - outboard This 
weeks special 612.999 Downtown 
Marme R5-900I

ODGEN A SON
501 W Foster 0658444

GRAND OPENING
Special on boat covers 2 Weeks 
Only. A-1 Canvas No. 2 (formerly 
Pampa Tent and Awning) 4050276

1968. 35 FOOT River Queen Houm- 
boat with 225 horsepower Chrysler 
engine at Lake Meredith Sleeps 5. 
exftellent condition and runs good 
Call day 6650760. nsht. 66562«

SCRAP METAL
BEST PRICESd^DR SCRAP 

.New and Used Hub Caps; C.C. 
Matheny. Tire Salvage 

818 W Foster 685851

1072 DODGE 2(y ton truck. 4 speed 
61200 : 3 complete L ra systems $300 
each; 1 horse trailer 6250 770-2764 in 
McLean.

1973 FORD FIDO Long wide. 360. VO, 
4 speed, radio and heater $1250 303 
Horn Street White Deer

THIS SIGN
MOVES PEOPLE

■ 0 0
806 /665 -3761  

1002 N. HOfeART
Pereonalixod Corporato 

Rolocation Spociolisls

Wild« McGohon **0-6337
Dortt R^bbim ......... 6*5-3201
THdoIo ThomfMon . . . *60-3037
SofMbo McBrid« . . . 660-6*4*
Kofi« Shorp ............. **5-0753
M a  Rabbini ......... *65-3206
iRTons Rorn ........... .S**-3I45
Atrilroy AlQxandor . . .S63-AI32
Jonia Shod ORI . . . . .««S-2030
DoIq Gorrott ........... .135-2777
Dorothy WoHoy . . . . **5-6174
Gory 0. Maader . . . . *65-1743
Milly Sondort ......... .6*0-2*71
Wollor Shod Brokor . *65-2030

CHRISTINE STREET
Call for appointment to see thus 

large older home in an estab- 
llsKM It has three bedrooms. !>« 
plus <2 baths, large living room, 
detached garage. MLS lO

NORTH NELSON
Neat two bedroom home with two 
livuig areas baths, beautiful 
custom cabinets in the kitchen. 
Steel siding for easy mainte
nance. storage building, frees
tanding fireplace. MLS l5l

CHARLES STREET
Fixed rate 11 percent loan is av
ailable on this nice three bed
room home that has been re
cently remodeled Custom 
cabinets In the kitchen with 
Jenn-Aire cooktop, dishwasher, 
central heat and air. MLS 114

NORTH WELLS ~
Three bedroom home in very

i;ood condition with extra large 
iving room and kitchen,central 
heal, concrete storm cellar, car

port. storage building, in Travis 
School Diirrict MLSM4 

CHRISTINE STREET 
Very attractive large two bed
room brick home on a tree lined 
street with living room, dining 
room, den, breakfast room, 
storm cellar, central heat and 
air MUS 935

iNomnVhn)
MALTIN

Pom Doodt ............. 6*5-0040
Carl Konnody ........... **0-3006
Roynotto Earp . .. .4*0-0272
Jim Word .................«OS-IS03
Modotino Dunn ......6*5-3040
MikoWord ............... **«-*413
O.C Trimblo GUI .«60-3322
Nino Spoonmor* . 66S-3SM
Judy Toytor ............... 665-S977
OonoWhitlar *«f-7033

Normo Word, ORI, Oroltor

*«Pri4l* M a k e s  T k e  D if fe r e a e e *
| l A L I T Y  P 8 E 4 R W Y E D  C A R S  *  T R U C K S |  

F R O M  Y O U R  Q U A LU TY  D E A L E R  
•y O «  L a6a M a d e lo

2 « . y e a r s  y o u r  t r a y s p o r t a t i o y
H E A D Q U A R T E R S  S E L L IY C  T O  

S E L L  A G A I!S 
**Tke D e r r s  J a o l  Qmm4 O le  D a y p ”

FO ST ER  A  SO M ER V ILLE

B & B  A U TO
4 0 0  6 0 5 . 5 3 7 4

669-2522
h ie i H in U k

' Koogy-Edwardt, IfK.
"S«llin9 Pam$>a Since 1952"

CORNER LOT
2 bedroom home with living room, kitchen and utility room Smgle

(arage. would make a goM "First Home" or rental investment. 
21.9» MLS 002

TWIFORD
2 bedroom home with double gerNie Partially furnished I bedroom 
|jWtm^^J*TOvldes extra inoome. New w ii^ , plumbing A loof.

riTYUMHTS
lit Ontrany located Zoned
latan!

feet for tpl it level or twe-itory houM

4.154 ■net one btock eaet__________ _
imdU-femUy. Call us for more uiformation

Choice corner lot on Hoil

A CM A G i INSIM CITY UMHTS 
of N. Hobart Ontrany 
»re  mforma 
CHOKi LOI 
P^ectforti

SOUTH BANKS

CHOKE LOT
n Hotly Perfect (i 

MLS 31BL Priced $I2Allb N

a «M , naM 2 bedraoffl home with singto car garage. Carpeted, 
with garage door opener, many other turprif- •J,:

I  «66-620Ì
BitoVaiwhM ........... «*9.7870

••»^C bo ................. **S-»**7
Judl Bdwerdi 0 « ,  CBS

HUGHÇI f i ü G

IvaNawtoy ..............«6S -IM 7
Bd atogtougMiii ........«*5-4551
Ä Ma .............. * «S .«m

NaatyO«.CM
kobo' ................. «*5-1440
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Visit to underscore strong US-France relations
^WASHINGTON (AP) — The visit by 
PTABCOli Mitterrand, the Socialist president 
01 PYance, to the United States this week is 
eipected to underscore France's strong 
•upporl for U.S. leadership of the western 
alliance despite differences over economic 
policies. Central America and the Middle 
East.

“ What matters is that when it counts, we 
can count on them." a senior U S official 
said

On his first full day of an eight-day visit. 
M itterrand today was meeting with 
President Reagan at the White House, 
addressing a joint session of Congress and 
being honored at a state dinner

The Mitterrand visit is viewed here as a 
key event in a series of trans-Atlantic

meetings intended, one official said, to 
"demonstrate and reflect alliance cohesion" 
in economic and political policies.

These meetings, culminating with the 
annual summit of industrialized democracies 
in London in June, include a meeting of 
NATO foreign ministers in Washington in 
May and the meeting of the Organization for 
Economic Cooperation and Development in 
Paris in April

Reagan recently has met with the top 
governmental leaders of West Germany. 
Portugal, Austria and Ireland

Altlmgh Mitterrand was in the United 
States for the Williamsburg economic 
summit last May and has been in Washington 
for short working visits, his arrival tore 
Wednesday evening marked the first state

visit by a French president since President 
Giscard D ’Estaing visited in 1I7E

Although relations between Paris and 
Washington have been marked in recent 
years by spats over such issues as 
cooperation by French corporations in the 
building of a Soviet natural gas pipeline to 
Western Europe, the U.S. official who briefed 
reporters at the White House, said that at the 
m om ent there are “ rem arkably  few 
controversies.”

He said Reagan and Secretary o f State 
George Shultz will almost certainly want to 
ezpkwe with Mitterrand the failure this week 
of the menjbers of the European Econom ic 
C om m unitjr to  T 'e a c h  agreem ent on 
agricultural pricing policies.

The French government reportedly has

differed from Washington over the U.S. 
decision to withdraw the Marines from 
Lebanon and other Middle East policies. Two 
yean  ago Mitterrand was sharply critical of 
U.S. policies in Central America.

"We don't expect the French to see all of 
these regional issues precisely as we do ," 
said the U.S. official who briefed reporters on 
condition he not be identified by name.

Mitterrand ends his round of meetings with 
top U.S. officials here on Friday and then 
goes on to a cross-country tour with stops in 
Atlanta, San F rancisco. Los Angeles, 
Galesburg, III.; Pittsburgh; and New York 
Ci^.___ _____ ___ ____  _ _____,

He and his wife, 5anielle, are scheduled to 
return to Paris from new York next 
Wednesday.

Scientists arguing about how to develop space weapon
WASHINGTON (AP) — A year after President Reagan 

outlined his vision of a space-age defense against Soviet 
nuclear attack, scientists are still arguing whether it is a "Star 
Wars" pipedream leading the world to disaster or to the end of 
alO-year-old atomic stalemate 

A group of distinguished physicists came to the first 
conclusion in a report issued Wednesday, arguing that the 
administration should pursue arms control rather than "this 
illusion" The private group, the Union of Concerned 
Scientists, has been critical of Reagan in past years 

But Dr. George Keyworth. Reagan’s science adviser, said 
recently, "it's worth pursuing Our research is at an early 
stage and may come to nothing But if we find something, we 
(the United States and the Soviet Union) could get away from 
these loaded guns we 're point ing at each other ''

Officially, the Pentagon calls the project "Strategic Defense 
Initiative”  and Defense Secretary Caspar Weinberger bridles 
when critics call it "Star Wars" after the popular movie 
featuring futuristic weapons

However, official Pentagon budget documents recently 
submitted to Congress show that one part of the research, 
dealing with a weapon known as the electromagnetic gun. has 
been named "Project JEDI " The Jedi Knights, possessors of

"the Force," were the good guys in "Star W ars."
Reagan, in a March 23, 1983 speech, called for scientific 

research into a defensive shield which change military 
strategy from offense to defense and could "give us the means 
of rendering these nuclear weapons obsolete "

The existing concept is "deterrence." the threeAlecade old 
doctrine which holds that the nuclear stalemate exists because 
both know a first strike would not destroy enough weapons to 
eliminate a devastating counter-attack by the other side.

The Union of Concerned Scientists study, written by a group 
of eminent physicists which included Nobel laureate Hans 
Bethe, said none of the current defensive systems being 
studied, such as various types of lasers, will work to make 
existing weapons useless and. even if they did. the systems 
could be easily defeated by steps the Soviets might take.

The Pentagon has proposed spending about 83 billion in the 
next fiscal year and the program will cost at least $28 billion 
through 1989 without any assurance that a deployable system 
can be developed. Pentagon officials have told Congress in 
recent weeks.

But Keyworth disputed that figure, saying, "I  cannot 
conceive of how anybody can estimate the cost”  because "w e 
have no idea yet of what it will look like. ”

However, backers of a plan known as High Frontier continue 
to push for their system, which would station 432 killer 
satellites in orbit, each armed with 40 to 50 rockets capable of 
knocking down Soviet missiles

Malcolm Hinkle, Inc.
»28 N. Habart 666-1141

S«nta( Sm Tap S’ Taut Mara Tkaa ■  Taara

Save on Fuel Bills 

Let Us Check Your

Heating System
# 2 4  Hour Service 
#  Budget Terms 
MECHANICAL CONTRACTORS

HOME-GROWN VEGETABLES 
FROM YOUR OWN GARDEN

_____It's eosy with o_ ____
JOHN DEERE TILLER

New
John Deere 

Rear-Tine 
Tiller

New 820 Tiller kos 
commercial-type 8-hp engine 
and 22-inch working width. 
Counter-rototing tines, with 
foor short and four long Modes 
per spider, con also be set for 
stondord rototion.

Heavy-duty gOor-type trans
mission kos 4 forward speeds 
plus reverse. Hondlehors with 
control panel swing left or right 
to keep you from walking on 
freshly tilled soil.

JOHUDSIBS

Get o John Deere wolk- 
behind tiller and grow veget- 
oMes in your own bockyord. Or 
choose o conventioaal tiller 
with 2- or 6-hp engine. Seo us 
soon for more detoils ond o de- 
monstrotion.

Come In For 
A  Demonstration

Crossman Implement Co.
Hwy 60 -A cro» from Rodeo Grounds 66S-1888

MERVVNTS
s t o r e w i d e

starts Friday, 9:30 a.m. many limited quantities...not 
all sizes may be available in 

- e a e l i  g r o u p i n g w i e o t o f s ^ a m t  
' styles limited to stock on hand, 
so shop early for best selection.

in our 
Amarillo 
store only:

large size fashions buys for girls
18 B L O U S E S  5.98
25 TR IS S I P A N T S .........................................................7.98
99 J U M P S U IT S ..............................................................7.98
64 P O LY  P A N T  T O P S ..................................................9.98

maternity wear
31 T U R T L E N E C K  T O P S .............................................4.98
31 D R E S S E S  4.98-14.98
23 P A N T S ........................................................................5.98

Now
99 S O C K S ..........................................................................28*
15 S LIP P E R S .................................................................1.98
99 P AN D A C E R A M IC S ................................................1.98
50 R A IN W E A R ...............................................................3.98
50 R A IN W E A R ..........................     „...4.98
11 P A N T S ............................................................... ,„....4.98
51 L O N G  S LE E V E  T O P S ....................................."„..4.98
99 B L O U S E S ..................................................................4.98
99 P A N T S ........................................................................5.98

Now

women’s sportswear lingerie, loungewear now buys for boys

shoes for family
24 W O V E N 'S  A TH L E IS U R E  S H O E S ................. .....6.98
59 M EN 'S  A T H L E T IC  S H O E S ................................ 10.98
14 W O M E N  S  C A S U A L S H O E S ............................  9.98
32 W O M E N  S  C A N D IE S « S H O E S ....................... 12.98
60 W O M E N ’S  D R ES S  S H O E S ............. ......... 13.98
19 W O M E N ’S  C A S U A L S H O E S .............................14.98
12 M EN -S  D R E S S  C A S U A L S ........ .........................15.98
16 W O M E N  S  D R ES S  B O O T S ...............................30.98
21 W O M E N  S W E S TE R N  B I X I T S ........................36.98
13 W O M E N 'S  W E S TE R N  B O O T S ........................ 67.98

99 M ISSES' T U R T L E N E C K  TO P S  

62 JU N IO R  T U R T L E N E C K  TO P S  
96 C O T  P O LY  F L E E C E  TO P S  '

45 M IS S ES  B LO U S E S  

27 JU N IO R  S W E A T E R S .................
27 JU N IO R  S W E A TE R S  ...............
17 JU N IO R  S K IR TS

24 JU N IO R  P A N TS

78 M IS S ES  A C TIV E  TO P S  
23 JU N IO R  S K IR TS  

23 JU N IO R  TO P S  
57 JU N IO R  V E S T S  
75 M IS S E S  O X F O R D  S H IR TS  

42 JU N IO R  D R E S S Y  B LO U S E S  

34 M IS S E S  S K IR TS  
62 B E N D IN G  E A S Y  ■ S LA C K S  

23 B EN D IN G  E A S Y "  SK IR TS  

41 JU N IO R  B L O U S E S  
32 M IS S E S  S W E A T E R S ..................
36 JU N IO R  JE A N S

25 M IS S E S  JE A N S
37 JU N IO R  C A S U A L P A N TS

28 JU N IO R  JU M P S U ITS
14 B E N D IN G  E A S Y "  B LA ZER S

N O W
98*

1.98
2.98
2.98
2.98
2.98
3.98
3.98
5.98
5.98
5.98
7.98
7.98
7.98
7.98
8.98
8.98
9.98
9.98

10.98
10.98
10.98
20.98
23.98

Now
15 BIK IN IS ....................................................................... 1.98
15 B R A S ...........................................................................3.98
15 SLIP S A N D  C A M IS O L E S ......................................3.98
10 U N IFO R M  T O P S  3.98
10 U N IFO R M  T O P S  3.98
15 B R A S .........  5.98
30 B R A S .........  6.98
10 N U R S IN G  G O W N S .................................................8.98
10 U N IFO R M  T O P S  . .  8.98
10 R O B E S ...................................................................10.98

women’s accessories

for your home
35 T A N K  TO P S , 8-18...................................................... 98*
28 T -S H IR T S , 8 -18........................................................1.98
43 B R IE F  AND T -S H IR T  S E T .....................................1.98
18 S H IR TS . 4 -7 ..............................................................2.96
28 A C T IV E  SH IR TS. 4 -7 ..............................................2.98
26 A C TIV E  TO P S , 8 -1 8 .......................................... ...2.98
22 S H O R TS . 4 -7 ............................................................2.98
18 RAIN S L IC K E R S ..................................................... 3.98
13 C A S U A L  S H IR TS . 4 -7 ............................................3.98
17 S S LV  P U LLO V ER S . 8-18.................................. 4.98
35 L S LV  P U LLO V ER S , 8-18........................   4.98
13 W IN D B R E A K E R S ...................................................4.98
20 SA FA R I SH IR TS , 8-18........................................... 6.98Now

98 C H R IS TM A S  T R E E  O R N A M E N T S ........................ 18*

60 K N E E -H I H O S E ...........................................................48*
75 E X E R C IS E  S H O E S  (ACCESS DEPT.).................... 48*
50 BARRETTS.....................................48* Duys tor men
so TIGHTS.......................................   98*
98 M U G S .............................................. 1.98
36 H A N D B A G S ..............................................................2.98
44 L E O T A R D S ............................................................... 2.98
47 S H O E S  (ACCESS. DEPT.)....................................... 2.98
54 H A N D B A G S ..........................   5.98

Now

Now

dresses and coats now
34 JU N IO R  D R E S S E S

30 H A LF-S IZ E  D R E S S E S  

64 M IS S E S  D R E S S E S  

64 M IS S E S  D R E S S E S

26 LARGE SIZE DRESSES
31 PANTCOATS..............
99 ALL WEATHER COATS

8.98 
....9.98

11.98
11.98

...........11.98
............15.98
35.98-41.98

infants & toddlers
25 TODDLER GIRLS' BRIEFS................................48*
24 TODDLERS' SOCKS........................................ 48*
44 INFANTS’ BOOTIES.................................... ..„.98*
22 TODDLERS’ TOPS......................................... 1.98
38 INFANTS SLEEPER BAGS............................2 .98
76 TODDLERS' SLEEPERS................................2 .98
24 INFANTS’ GIFT SETS.................................... 2 .98
20 INFANTS’ GIFT SETS.................................... 3 .98
20 TODDLERS' PAJAMA BAGS..........................4 .9 8
25 TODDLERS' DRESSES.................... .......... — 5.98

19 SLEEVELESS SWEATSHIRTS.......................... 98*
21 T-SHIRTS............................................................. 98*
29 TIES ................................................................... 1.98
29 PAJAMAS...........................................................2.98
39 THERMAL TOPS...............................................2.98
39 PAJAMAS.......................................................... 3.98
17 V-NECK SWEATERS........................................3.98
15 COWBOY HATS......................................... 3.98
23 L  SLV. WESTERN SHIRTS..............................3.98
1 8  YOUNG MEN’S TO Ps....r.r.:......r.rzr.7....5 .98
16 FRENCH CUFF DRESS SHIRTS..... .......... „...5.98
17 L  SLV. H(XX)ED SWEATSHIRTS..;......5.98
23 V-NECK SWEATSHIRTS..................................5.98
18 L. SLV. TEE SHIRTS.......... ..............................5.98
15 YOUNG MEN’S TOPS.„....................................6.98
17 LIGHT WEIGHT JACK ETS............................12.98
15 LIGHT WEIGHT JACK ETS............................14.98
25 YOUNG MEN'S JACKETS ....................... „„17.98

Now
24 BATH PEARLS................................................. 98*
48 WASHCLOTHS................................................ 98*
48 HAND TOWELS............................................. 1.98
48 BATH TOWELS..............................................2.98
36 BATH ACCESSORIES...................... 2.98
48 SHEETS....................................................... 2.98
24 CURTAINS.....................................................4.98
12 BODY TOWELS.............................................6.98
12 TWIN SHEET SETS....................................... 8.98
18 CURTAINS.....................................................8.98
12 PANELS.........................................................9 .98

housewares
22 KITCHEN GADGETS .......................................98*
12 MUGS.............................................................. 98*
27 TABLE NAPKINS..............................................98*
11 TRIVETS........................................................1.98
29 POTHOLDERS...............................................1.98
28 KITCHEN TOWELS.................    2 .98
16 MUG SETS.....................................................5.98
26 TABLECLOTHS..................  „...5.98
9 WINE RACKS...................................................6 .9 8
8 SOUP TUREENS.-........................... 9 .96
16 TABLECLOTHS........................................ ...15.98

jewelry buys Now
99 FASHION EARRN4QS.............................28*-2.98
15 CHILDRENS JEWEL CASES............................ 98*
49 BOXED PENDANTS..................................... „1 .96
50 BOXED EARRING SETS............. ...................2 .4 8
45 INITIAL PENDANTS ..................   2 .98
49INTERCHANQABLE EARRINGS................... 2 .9 8
12 WATCHES...................................................14.98
14 AURM  CL(X3(S ......................................  26.98

Amarillo •  Westgate Mall, 1-40 at Coulter St. JUSTSAY“CHARGEm"
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